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., Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 COR. i. 4•

. OUR SEVENTY-THIRD MILE-STONE.
"Not by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit,
hostS."-ZECHARIAH iv. 6.

saitl~ the

Lord of

THE longer we live, the more do we rejoice-yea, glory-in such
a statement as the above. How blessedly does it chime in and
accord with that made by the Apostle, in much later day, and
under a different dispensation of the self-same Spirit-that is,
when He had been poured out from on high, at the day of Pentecost, and when He han entered upon His official and indispensable
work, the glorifying of Jesus, by the. application of 'His rede'eining
blood and justifying righteousness to 'every divinely-atTested,'
savingly-awakened, and spiritually-enlightened poor sinner~ Here
is the testimony of the Apostle Paul: '" Ye see your calling,
brethren, how that not many wise men after the flesh, not many
mighty, not many noble, are called: but God hath chosen the
foolish things of the world to confound the wise; and God hath
chosen the weak things of the world to confound the things which
are mighty; and base things of the world, and things which are.
despised, hath God chosen, yea, and things which are not, to bring
to nought things that are, that no flesh should glory in His
presence.." '(I Cor. i. 26-29).
'
This, moreover, is in perfect harmony with the Word of the'
Lord, as expressed by His servant, the prophet Jeremiah, "Thus
sai.th the Lord" Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom, neither
let the mighty :tDan glory in his might, let not the rich man
glory in his· riches: but let him that glorieth glory in this, that
he nnderstandeth and knoweth Me, that I am the Lord which
exercise loving-kindness, judgment, and righteousness, in the earth:
for in these things I delight, saith the Lord" (Jer. ix. 23, 24).
And now, dear reader, if ,the Lord the Spirit is pleased to shine
in upon His Word, it will be well for us to ,consider how uniformly and very condescendingly the Lord J ehovah has ever acted
o
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in accordance with the above declarations. His' Word and His
work have, thus proved to be in perfect agreement the one with
the other.
'
Take, for example, oilevery early statement, and, that at a
time when it was declared that "God saw that the wickedness of
man was great in the earth, and that every imagination of the
thoughts of his heart was only evil continually."
We immediately read, "But N oah found grace in the eyes of the Lord.'''
Oh, that "but"! What a ray of light it presents as bursting
through the dark an,d portentous cloud then gathering! It holds
out a faint hope in the face of the de&truction that seemed so
inevitable. "But Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord."
And why? Because there was anything better in him inherently,
or by nature, than in those by whom he was surrounded? Most
certainly not. All notions of that kind may at once be negatived
, by the fact, recorded in the ninth chapter, of his "drinking of
the wine, and being drunken." This sin will appear the more
heinous, when the circumstances of his having been so marvellously
preserved, in the midst of the universal destruction by which he
was surrounded, are considered. Hence his" finding grace in the
eyes of the Lord" was wholly of divine sovereignty, or J ehovah's
good-will and righteous pleasure, who "doeth according to His
will in the army of heaven, and among the inhabitants of the
earth; and none can stay His hand, or say, What doest Thou?'~
Be assured, dear reader, the more we are enabled to keep this
great fact before us, the less moved shall we be by passing circumstances, and the more readily and unreservedly we shall be
enabled to bow to the divine will, and say, "It is the Lord; let
Him do as seemeth Him good." And thus shall we glorify Him.
In the opening of the seventh chapter of Geuesis, we read
thus, "And the Lord said unto Noah, Come thou and all thy
house into' the ark; for thee have I seen righteous before Me in
this generation." Let not the reader for one moment suppose
that this statement clashes with the remarks we have just made
as to the universality of the fall, or of each and everyone of
the human race being involved in the one common ruin. Such an
exception would not accord with the twelfth verse of the previous
chapter, where ,we read that "'all flesh had corrupted his way
upon the earth;" and likewise would contradict the declaration
contained in both the fourteenth and fifty-third Psalms, that "all
had, gone aside; they had altogether become filthy; there is none
that doeth good; no, not one."
The righteousness, therefore, that J ehovah beheld in N oah was
that-and that alone-which He had sovereignly bestowed 'and
graciously, imparted. Even in that early day, and so many ages
and generations before the incarnation and actual Mediatorial
work of the Son of God, he was seen in the Person, and justified,
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aeeepted, and ·beheld· complete-perfect;....:....righteous:-in 'and .through
and' by his great . and glorious Surety, Substitute, Daysman,,,
"Ohrist, the Lord our Righteousness.'"
. .
': Reader, it is· essentially-yea, indispensably....,..,.nec~ssary that we
should be right, in our views .her~, upon these all-important.,
verities; otherwise we become like a manner ~ tossed' about npon'
the wide-spread ocean, without compass or chart to steer. by across
the trackless deen..
.
. . . '.
Should the Lord be pleased to keep, it .upon the mind, we
purpos~ .again to. revert to it" and seek to show its so general.
application to ;Bible saints. Meanwhile, however, we wish t.o
touch upon another matter.
With regard to the fact that we have been permitted to rea,ch
the seventy-third mile-stone in life's. rough . and chlJ,nging pilgrim-.
age, we can only.say that we' are amazed in, the contemplation. That,
we, the least, and almost the last, in our father's house; should thus
have been allowed to tarry in a world for the pursuits of which,.
to all human appearance,both physically and mentally, we were
so little fitted or prepared, is to' us astounding.
Oontemplating, moreover, the natpre of our engagements, and
coupl~ng with it the fact that we have been enabled to pursue onr
Editorial course for within a month of four-and-forty years (the,
lengthened period allotted to one who had preceded us in connection.
with t;he self-same worJr) , l!laves us, as it were, the more lost in
adoring- wonder and amazement.
'_
. Whilst, however, in all the fulness of ·our ];leart, we exclaim,
"Not unto,us, 0 Lord, not unto us, but unto. Thy name give glor:y,.
for Thy mercy and for Thy truth's sake," under an equally
deep and inwrought conviction, we likewise exclaim, "Not by might,
nor by power,' but by My Spirit, saith the Lord of hosts."
If the prophet Daniel, in his day, testified, "0 Lord, righteol;lsness belongeth unto Thee, but unto us confusion of faces "-if he
said, " We have sinned, and have committed iniquity, and have
done wickedly, and have rebelled, even by departing from Thy
precepts and from Thy judgments: neither have we hearkened.
1,1nto Thy -servants the prophets, which spake ill Thy name to our
kings, our princes, and our fathers, and to all the people of the,
la11d," (Dan. ,ix. 5, 6)-oh, what, alas! alas! may we.,--aye, and
those in.our times, both professing as w.ell as profane-,-say,?
. We may. add, that personally· we never remember to.have been
more absolut,ely .iu the dark as to a knowledg,e of the Lord's
loving p\lrpose and mind and will concerning the .future, or how
long or how short may..yet be·our remaining sojour,n ,in the wilderness. We are, however, most anxious to make a note of the matters
of which we are about to speak, in order that; under God, it may
stimulate, our readers to. wait upon the Lord, and to watch His
hand. We would, to the utmost of our feeble powers, urge them
o 2
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to 6Elek to adopt and to follow most habitnally and closely the
divine injunction, "A.cknowledge Him in all thy waY8, and He shall
direct thy paths." M.oreover, there is an equally clear and· blessed'
pre.cept, coupled with a precious promise, "Wait on the Lord; be of
good courage; and He shall 'strengthen thine heart; tcait, I say, en
tke Lord."
Oh, in the closing up of our earthly career, how would we urge
and insist upon the satisfaction and the blessedness of this course!
Whilst, on the one hand, we would intensify the counsel, "Tru~t
in the Lord with all thine heart," we would lay equal, if not additional, stress upon the' caution, "and lean not unto thine own
understanding."
N ()w' for the fact of which we· wish to testify and leave on record
to the praise and glory of His great and ever-adorable name. It is
this, that, in spite of manifold fears and apprehensions during their
progress, we have been permitted and privileged to complete the
two books announced in other pages of this Magazine.
In regard to one of these-" The Credentials, Call, and Claims of
the Christian Ministry "-it may interest the .observant reader if we
state a simple circuinstance. The work had for some time be~n
upon the mind, and we had been waiting upon the Lord, and
watching His hand and His leadings, in regard to it, when one
morning, in particular, we left home for the purpose of going into
town, much crushed in heart and feeling.· As we stepped into the
tram-car, thought we, "The language, 'I am a wonn, and no man,'
best suits the state of my mind at this time." Scarcely, however, had
we left the tram when, in the most unlooked-for and unexpected
way, there was the sweet whisper, " Fear not, tholt worm Jacob, and
ye men of Israel; I WILL HELP THEE, saith the Lord, and thy
Redeemer, the Holy One of Israel."
Oh, how sweet-yea, how unspeakably precious-were the words!
It was so complete an answer-such a blessed response-to the.
previous deep feeling, "I am a u'orm, and ·no man." Within five
minutes of that precious promise ·being thus 'spoken, we stepped into
a house of business, arid there, in the most unexpected way, met Mr.
MACK, the publisher. _" I wanted to see .you," said we. " You and
others have regretted that, in 'Retracings and Renewings,' I had not
said more about my call to the ministry. Now, here is a work of
which I have a considerable portion written;" at the same time
showing him the title of the proposed book. In less than five
minutes the terms of publication were arranged. Hence (taking
the aforesaid circumstances into account) we seemed to have such
a sign
the Lord's approval of what had been previously so
exercising the mind. Although, however, when we sat down to
prosecute the work, we realized, from time to time, the most sacred
pleasure in retracing and recording the' Lord's gracious dealings,
there were seasons in which we greatly feared we should ~ot live
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to accomplish the work.
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Hence we here testify of our gratitude
in that the Lord was better to us than all our fears, as indeed arui
of a truth Re invariably is. We may add to this our grateful
sense of the Lord's goodness in the reception the book has met
with, by which so many of its readers have been encouraged and
strengthened. To . the Lord, and the Lord alone, be all the
praise!
With respect to the accomplishment of the other work, we may
state that, happening one day to take down a back volume of
the Magazine, upon turning to the Introduction, we thought, if
the Prefaces for each of the four-and-forty years of our connection
with the work were brought out consecutively in one volume,
they might prove acceptable as a summary of the Lord's leading~
and dealings during that period. Bence the work entitled;
" Four-and-f01·ty Years' Editorial Annual .Addresses, conta£ning
Christian Counsel and Comfort."
Well, now, in the rElview of our labours, so prolonged, and
with the reminder that we have been permitted to live beyond
the allotted period of man's sojourn upon earth--the threescore
years and ten--we cannot but feel that (humanly speaking)
our lease is run out, and that we are allowed to remain where
we are and as we are by sufferance, as it were; or, in other
words, dm'ing the will and pleasure of the Rightful Owner of all
we have and are. Of course we speak after the manner of men,
for deeply indeed do we feel that there is not the shadow of
chance or contingency appertaining to the period ~f our sojourn
here. "The bounds of our habitation are fixed," blessed ,be God!
There is an appointed time for man upon the earth. "There is
a time to be born and a time to die." Adored be His name,
there is a divine certainty attached to the every step and stage
of the pilgrimage of the family of God. 'fhere is not the shadow
of a shade of doubt or peradventure in connection therewith or
in relation thereto. Each and every member of the household of
faith may exclaim with the Psalmist-yea, with as perfect right
as he-" Although my house be not so with God, yet hath He
made with me an everlastiJ;lg covenant, ordered in all things, and
sure; and this is all my salvation and all my desire, although
He make it not to grow."
..
If we may speak personally, we may state that our great grief
is, that we should so dishonour our gracious Lord and Master, in
that we should doubt, or call in question for a moment, that the
ftttu1'e is as wisely and as well-ordered as the past. It must be
so, in the very nature of things. It is due to the charaoter and
to the uniform dealings of our God, in regard to every past age
and generation, to acknowledge the fact. Well does the Lor~
J ehovah know that, if He were· to bring anyone of HlS
redeemed in safety to the very threshold of. heaven, and there
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and then leave' him, to'all intent~ 'and purpo'ses such an' one
must fall short of the promised inheritance; No past deliverance
-no acquired strength-no abstract' wisdom, 'grace, or
power (not to speak for a moment 'of meritol' worthi-'"
ness)-could insure him security or victory.
No j' a
thousand times, no! It must be the same' mercy,'"
the same grace, the same imparted strength and
momentarily-communicated power,' that' 'firstaron
rested, uniformly led and sustained and brought
, leads
and on through the wilderness, that'. at last '
into the
within the pearly gates of the New Jerusalem,'
and the
immediate presence of God and the La)nb,
company of just men ma~e perfect.
, Reader, what say you to these things? ,
Have th~y a
response-a sweet spiritual echo~in'
thine' innermost heart? Is there that special and '~
peculiar something' springing uP.in thy.soul! as thou
.~ " reade~t' :what' we
are now led to wrIte, whICh, mstead " '~,
of leadmg thee to
carp or to criticIse,'says, "'It islper'" ' ".~:. 'fectIy tru'e'. I know
i1;I feel it:' 'I'can append my i, ~
'nearty ',Amen" tdthe
testimony: ': It }s wh~t my soul
r-J..\:j:
• loves'and revels' ~n'.
Naught else WIll satIsfv.' It
\ J ' IS here I would abIde
in soul's, 'experience ".from
x', 'day to day. It is. from
the streams of the nver
\:)~
of the water of hfe I
would day by day drink
tlQ)
and be refreshed"? If this
be your condition, dear
.~
,reader, sure we are that, of
any little you may
~
ha-ye s~id or done for the
Lord, you will ,most
Q)
readlly f~ll in with the deola.ra~
tion at the head '~
of this article, '~Not by [human]
~ight, nor
by~
[human] power, but by My Spirit,
saith the Lord
~
of hosts."
"
- .
,And now,
'''\S
'with respect, to the, period- of life
to 'which we
'\~ .
have been 'permitted' to attain, and,
as 'we have
~:
,said, in' absolute ! igIioranceof" what
may . . be
~'
the' Lord's' mind' in regard to our -further
sojourn
~
down here in this' ;:vale'" of' tears, we are
~ound
i ~ to . bear bur 'testiwony. ·t,o:, the fol,loWing
lact.
.~
,
....'
Not merely in ,r.~gai'd ,to 'any' little service
which it hath 1 pleased the' ~ord we 'should
" be engaged, as far ,'as this ' Magazine' ~s concerned, but, across '.the',J;lage- of our whofe :life"
may be written in ,most" fotciblfl . 'and' unmistaken
. characters~
;.
'J
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", Fina~ly, ,.br~tp.ren, fa~ewell." ~,e Re.rrect, b~ of, good Qox:g!o;rt,J:>e,
of QP,e W,ip,q, liv,e iJ:! ,peace, and tp.~;God of ,love.and .pel}-c.~ ,sltaR
be with you."
.
. THE EDITOR.
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FiDEI DEFENSOR.
J(nou:'ing that .1 am set for the defence of the Gospel."-PHILIPPIANS i. 17.
NOTHING rejoicethmy heart more than to be an instrument in the
Lord's hands in feeding the Church of God, which He has purchased
with His own blood; and, if I studied my own desire; I should always
keep to' this line of things. But, there are times when we feel led to
give the reason of the' hope that is within us, and to stand, as' a witness
in defence df the 'glorious Gospel of Christ.
Paul said he was "set
for the defence of the Gospel," and we cann~t help, in some' faint
measure, drinking into his spirit. Suffer us; then~ at this time! beloved,
to deviate a little from onr usual course, for verily we live ,in perilous
times, and ,it needs us to take the defensiYe side of truth, in opposition to the prevailing errors of the ,day.
'
Now, headship is of divin~ origin and divine order, spiritually.
ecclesiastically, civilly, and commercially.
Spi1'itually-J esus Ohrist is the supreme Head. - God hath "put
all things under His feet," and "gave Him to be Head over all things
to the Ohurch, which is His body, the fulness of Him that filleth all
and in all."
.
How striking are the words" almighty" and "everlasting," so often
used in the Collects of the Church of England, "almighty" implying
'" the highest degree." Men may attain toa high degree, but God is
"above all, blessed for ever "-all-powerful, all-mighty, and that, too,
everlasting.
A man dies, and his degree,' strength, power, cease.
God ever abides. 'He is "the Everlasting- God;",
;
And what more reasonable that, as'Christ is the Head of His spiritual
Church, the highest person in the realm should act' as "defender
()f the faith," and stand in the position and sustain the 'character of
the head of the visible Church ~ There is an Article of the Church
()f England seldom referred to, but most important, namely, Article
XXXVII., which declares, "The Queen's Majesty hath the chief power
in this realm of England, and other her dominions, unto whom the
chief government of all estates of this realm, whether they be ecclesiastical or civil, in all causes doth appertain, and is not, nor ought to'
be, subject to any foreign jurisdiction," &c., adding at the end emphatically, "The' Bishop of Rome hath no' jurisdiction in this realm
of England." God grant he never may!
Well/·the authority which the Constitution of Great Britaitr 'gives to
()ur'sovereign in ecclesiastical affairs is founded on the Scriptures, is
conformable -to the -practice of the times previous' to the cGftuptions and
u8urpationso£ Popery, and.is perfectly agreeable to thereason and nature
of things; , We, learn from the Old Testament that,:undel' ,the Mosaic
dispensation, the kings 'exercised the chief power in all matters which
appertained to religion"and- that their-authority, was acknowledged by
the priests and Levites. Abimelech appeared before Saul, 'and answered
the accusations which 'the 'king urged against him 'as high priest. David
made many regulations concerning the public worship of God,' and'par:
~,
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ticularly he instituted the courses of the priests. Solomon removed:
Abiathar from the high priesthood, and the succeeding kings frequently
gave directions and orders, which were readily obeyed, in cases relating
solely to ecclesiastical persons and things.
But this supremacy does not
convey to our kings and queens a right to administer God's words and
ordinances. These holy functions are to be exercised by lawfuUyappoin~ed ministers.
The office of bishops is clearly defined in the
Word of God-" This is a true saying, If a man desire the office ot'
a bishop, he desireth a good work. A bishop must be blameless," &c~
Grounded upon divine teaching, the consecration or setting apart of
archbishops and bishops was set forth in the time of EDwARD VI., an<l
confirmed at the same time by the authority of Parliament.
Headship also with regard to civil government is Sc1"iptuml. QUlr
Saviour commanded His. followers. to "render lmto Coosar the things
that are Cresar's." In the Epistles, it is enjoined, "Let every soul be
subject unto the higher powers."
"Put them in mind to be subject
to principalities and powers, to obey magistrates." "Submit yourselves to every ordil}ance of man for the Lord's sake, whether it be
to the king as supreme, or unto governors," &c..
. The same .divine order of headship is applicable to commercial life.'
Every well-orgariized establishment must have a head. There mush
bc. employer and employed. Oh, I':would earnestly caution our readers!
Do not be carried away by Republican firebrands, who level everything,
do away' with the right of private property, and would bring in a
so-called universal brotherhood and equality, and such-like Socialistic
dogmas. This is of man, not of God.
But, further, God has had His faithful witnesses and defende'rs of the
truth in all ages of the Ch1l1"ch's history.
What a Ion)?; list of them
Paul gives, in the Epistle to the Hebrews-Abel, Enoch, Noah, Abraham, Jacob, Joseph, Moses-summing them up with, c, What shall I
more say ~ for the time would fail me to tell of Gedeon, and of
Earak, and of Samson, and of Jephthae; of Davidalso, and Samuel,
'and. of the prophets: who thr~>ugh faith subdued kingdoms, wrought
righteousness, obtained promises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenchedthe violence of fire, escaped the edge of the sword, out of weakness
were made strong, waxed valiant in fight, turned to flight the armies'
of the aliens," &c. "These all died. in the faith," and may truly becalled "defenders of the faith," who, for their testimony and standing,
were stoned, sawn asunder, slain with the sword, and submitted
patiently during their lives to all kinds of ignominy and shame.
So also, if we pass to Apostolic times, we have Stephen, the first
martyr after our Lord's crucifixion, stoned to death for his defence of
the faith. We have Peter boldly standing up in its defence, and Paul,
at Antioch, and on Mars Hill, and· elsewhere, becoming the great
preacher and defender of the faith. John, too, the beloved disciple,
banished to the island of Patmos, and from his rocky prison writing ,
to the seven Churches in Asia in defence of the truth.
B,ut, to look later on, there was JOHN WICKLIFFE, the morning star:
of the Reformat,ion of the thirteenth centurx, who distinguished himseli
by his hold" and zealous opposition against"" the usurpation and errot9
of the friars, opening the eyes of the people, so that they began to see,
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think, and act for themselves. Of course, Papal bulls and anathemas
were hurled at him, and he was forbidden to preach more of those
doctrines, so hateful to Rome, but to such prohibitions he paid little
regard.
Going about barefooted, in a long frieze gown, he preacheli
on every occasion to the people, instructing them in the truths of the
everlasting Gospel of Christ.
After a severe illness, he set about his.
great' work of the translation of the Scriptures into' English; always.
considering that it was one of the capital errors of Popery that the
Bible should' be locked up from the ·people. "The Bible," he affirmed,..
"contained the whole of God's will." He was a faithful defender of
the truth under King EDWARD Ill, who always favoured him, and
protected him against the rage of his adversaries. He .died, and was
buried 'at his own parish of Lutterworth,. in Leic,estershire. His dead
body was dug up, forty-four years after, by command of Pope MARTIN Y.,..
and burnt.
But, with all the rage of his adversaries, it is said concerning this blessed man of God, "The nnmber of those who believed
the doctrine of WICKLIFFE is said to have multiplied like suckers
growing out of a tree."
Then, if we pass on to the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries, after
Christ, foremost is the familiar name of MARTIN LUTHER, the famousReformer in Germany, whose glorious defence of the truth, and mighty
work, under God, has procured for us the inestimable birthright of
an open.·.Bible, so th~t we can sit under our own vine and fig tree,
none daring to make us afraid; the emancipation from the tyranny of
the Papacy, and the errors and superstitions of the Church of Rome,;
which, alas! so many seem. determined by their suicidal doings to drag;
us back into.
.
Then we have the privilege' of a free press, with no priest at our
elbow forbidding lIs to pen this and that; and also the revindication
of the rights of conscience, so that man, in his relationship to' his.
Maker, is independent of priestly interference and authority. Such
afe blessings indeed, and we cannot be too alive. to them, or honour
too .much th~ instruments raised up by God to bring them about,
.aLways remembering that the highest honour is' due to LUTHER'S.
God"':'"
" Who gives decrees, and ne'er repents,
And Holy is His name. JJ

Then there was PHILIP MELANCTBO~, LUTHER'S successor, and,
THEoDoRE BEZA, both of them zealous promoters and defenders of
the Reformation. The great and judicious CALVIN, who so faithfully
strove to deliver Switzerland, France, Germany, and Poland from
Popish ignorance and superstition; and also JOHN KNOX, the eminent.
minister of ,the Gospel, and of an heroic spirit, who settled Presbyterian governlllent in Scotland,
Nor must" we omit the names of some of "the noble army of martyrs" who sealed their testimony .with their blood.
For instance,
there was JOHN Huss" who was burnt to death for the doctrines of'
the Reformation from Popery, in the year 1415.
When he came tothe place of execution, he fell on his knees, sang ,portions of the Psalms.
looked steadfastly towards heaven, and said" "Into Thy hands, 0 Lord,.
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do I commend my' spirit. Thou hast redeemed me, 0 most gracious
and faithful God."
When the chain was put about him at the stake,
he said, with smiling countenance, "My Lord Jesus Christ was bonnd
with a harder chain than this for my sake, and why should I be
ashamed of this old rusty one ~"
He sang a hymn with so loud and
-cheerful a voice that he was heard through all the cracklings of the
combustibles and the noise of the multitude. He continued singing
till the wind d.rove the flames and smoke into his face, and his body
became consumed.
Then thece was JEROME of Prague, the companion of JOHN Huss,
who too was burnt to death for maintaining the doctrines of the Reformation. He too sang hymns when he came to the place of execution.
He was bound to a post, and, when the executioner went behind ·him
to set fire to the pile, "Come here," said the martyr, "and kindle it
before my eyes; for, if I had been afraid of it, I had not come to this
place, having had so many opportunities offered me to escape it." At
giving up the ghost he said, "This soul of mine, in flames of fire, 0
Christ, I offer Thee." ,
Then there was Dr. NICHOLAS RIDLEY, burnt at Oxford in the bloody
reign of Queen MARY, who thanked God that it had pleased Him, out
()f His great .tnercY,to call :him to the high honour of suffering death
willingly for His sake and for His' cause.
Then, in the same 'fearful reign of the miserable MARY, there was that
worthy and conscientious man of God, Dr. JOHN HOOPER, burnt at
Gloucester. The wind blowing away the flames, he suffered awful torment, but at last succumbed, crying, "Lord Jesus, have mercy on me!
Lord Jesus, receive my spirit!"
We mention only two more defenders of the truth who sealed their
testimony with their blood, and died a martyr's death, namely, THOllIAS
CRANlIlER and HUGH LATIlIIER. The former famous Reformer was the
first Protestant Archbishop of Canterbury, and was burnt at Oxford in
the year 1556. HUGH LATIlIIER, Bishop of Worcester,' was burnt at
Oxford in the previous year. He delivered himself to the executioner,
saying to, RIDLEY, "We shall,this day l'ight such a candle in England as
shall never be extinguished!"
Oh, this was true! The light is not out, though often Ilim. God
grant that the light of truth may more brightly burn, and the blessings
that these godly,men have procured for us, at the cost of their blood,
be more largely cherished!
~, .But, as Miss HOLT observes, "vVhy take up'such disagreeable reminis'cenc~s ~ It were better to leave such memories sleeping. They belong
to -ages past. Rome is different now, just as society is different. Is
this charity, peace, forbearance ~ " I reply, It is charity, and of the
highest type. When a' man sees his 1 friend in the grasp of -a tiger, he
does not drop his gun on the plea of charity to the tiger.. ~nd Rome
is 'not· different. She only looks so ·because the 'wisdom of"oul'! fathers
has circumscribed her opportunities. Because the' tiger looks lharmless
in' a cage in the Zoological Gardeus, ,shall'we therefore open tlfe''Cage
door ~ ~nd those who are bent on pullingd(}wn as fast ·ag'.:they can
those bars: which our fathers· forged: ih tears 'and blood;' let ··t'lrem
be a ,little 'more. cansistent.. Shall we take' away the locks' fFom' 'our
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doors because for ten years' there has been· no attempt at,burgl'aryin
that street 1 Shall we pulLdown the· hurdles which surround our sheeppens because for some time no lamb has been lost from that particular
flock 1 We are not such fools as to do these things. . Men's bodies, and
still more men's property, are safely protected among us. But how
about men's souls 1 May God preserve to us our Protestant principles
and blessings, gained at, such cost; and ma.y we remember ·Rome is
'.
Rome still; only. let her have the chance.
But only think that there are found in our days men who refer to the
Reformation as "the great scheme of the sixteenth centurytwhile the'
movement Romewards has been steadily advancing ;,and nothing is -more
significant or: alarming than the coolness with which, the contemptuous
sneer at the Reformation is uttered: ·by traitorous members, of ·,the
Church of England in our, day.. We·.warn you English Protestants of
these traitors in the National l0hurch, whQ would again mock, us by
exhibiting in their churches and in their chancels the purely Pagan '
emblem of the cross. Wherever the -material. cross, is. exalted, be sure
Christ is not preached. The form, but not the power,'of religion there
prevails.
But our cursory catalogue of "defenders of the faith" would not be
complete if we did not refer to EDwARD Vr., a young prince of excellent
qualities, and who was esteemed a prodigy for l}.is years-only sixteen
years of age when he died, and only reigning seven years; but during
that period the Reformation from, Popery was greatly forwarded. With
his last· breath. he -prayed for the good of England, and against her
retllrn .too< Popery, in these words, "Oh, ,my Lord God, defend this realm
from Papistry, and maintain. true religion, that I and my people may
.
praise Thy holy name, for Thy Son Jesus Christ's sake.",
'Dhen we must mention Queen ELIZABETH, who was a.great'suppopter
of Protestant inter.t~st at home and abroad. While undoubtedly she· hllcl
many :characteristic blemishes, yet she preserved the Reformation against
the· potent attempts of. the P.ope, and advanced the renown, of the
English nation beyond any of her predecessors.
,
Then there was King J AllmS L, "King of Great Britain and Defender
of the Faith," as we have it at the heading of the preface to our Bibles.
Nor should we forget that the present authorized version was' executed
by his com~and. Forty-seven learned men were divided into six companies 'to carry it out, two of which sat at Westminster, two at Oxford,
and two at Cambridge. According to their instructions, they followed
the.>Bishops' Bible then in use as closely. as adherence tG the original
would permit. This work was commenced in 1607, and printed in 1611.
This translation is ,·uni-versally. admired fol' its general fidelity,' as well
as for its. simplicity, energy, and purity of the style. '.
And now, having 'dwelt· upon .·the more public ·testimony of men,'
many of whom ,have defended the truth at the cost of their life's blood,
let us: turn to the I priyate life··of one who was truly a' defender of the'
faith, even our Queen's',good·.old grandfather,. GEORGE ,the Third: His
Majesty, was {irmin! his attaGhment to what· is .llsuall:y called the
oi-thodox creed. The doctrine:.ofthe Trinity, ,the Deity;·the;~tonement
of 9h~is~, the work of t~e Spirit, appeared· to him;!s.6/ ~s,s,e~ti~l:.to'
Chnstlamty,that the persons ..who oppGsed. those sllntunents,-were'i'llot
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seen by him in a favourable light. . He was, too, an observer of the
Sabbath, and a regular attendant at the house of God.
Among the persons employed by His Majesty was an ingenious
mechanic. Some alterations were being made in the palace. One in
authority bade this good man do some work on the Sabbath in the king's
bed·room. He respectfully declined. His refusal gave great offence, and
he was discharged. The king, hearing of it, said, "That man is a
good man, and fears God; and sooner than require him to make such
alterations, I would sleep without a bedstead;" and ordered the man
to be reinstated in his place.
An under-gardener, with whom the king was accustomed familiarly to
converse, was missed one day by His Majesty, who inquired of the
.llead-gardener where he was. "Please your Majesty," said the gardener,
"he is so very troublesome with his religion, and is always talking
about it." "Is he dishonest 1" said the king. "N 0, your Majest.y, he
is very honest. I have nothing to say against him for that." " Then
send for him again," said the monarch. "Why should he be turned
off 1 Call me 'Defender of the Faith,' and turn away a man for his
teligion! "
On passing one evening through the apartments, he observed a faithful
and ,greatly-respected domestic remaining at home, while others of the
household· had gone to the theatre. "How happens it," said His
Majesty, "you have not gone to the play with the rest 1" The domestic
replied, "May it please your Majesty, I should not wish to be found
in a play.h.ouse when God shall call me out of this world." The king
was much pleased and impressed with the answer, and observed, "YoU!
are right-you are right-perfectly right. I well understand your
meaning."
The good king was a judge of pulpit compositions. If those who had
to preach before him were either political or panegyrical, they nevel"
received His Majesty's approval. He would say that sermon was the
best that united the doctrines and duties of Christianity, which exhibited
them in their mutual relation, and enforced their influence upon the heart.
He said, on one occasion, "It is my wish to have the Gospel in the
sermons, and morals in the lives of the clergy." He was a great lover
of the: Bible, and said, " It is my wish that every poor child should be
taught to read the Bible."
.
Although placed in such an exalted position, he was a humble
man. ,"Vhen the crown was placed on his head at his coronation,
attended with great shouting, the two archbishops came to hand him
down to receive the Communion, when he told them that he could not
partake of that ordinance wearing the crown, for he looked upon himself, when approaching the King of kings, in no other light than that
of a humble Christian. These were his own words.
Again, not merely was the king a lover of his Bible, but he was a
constant reader of it. A Christian female servant, whose office it was.
to arrange the library, was often heard to say, "I lovo to follow my,
master in his reading of the Scriptures, and in observing thepassagel>
he turns down. I wish. everybody made the Bible as much their.
daily study as my good mast~r .does."
After His Majesty was visited with the distressing calamity of blind-
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ness, one of the household could not. refrain from tearfl, expressing
her grief and distress at. the calamity. But rejoined the Christian
monarch, "I am quite resigned, for what have we to do in this world
but to suffer and bow to the will of the Almighty ~ "
Many more facts might be related of good GEORGE the Third.
Truly, with a home-and-heart religion, he was in very deed a " defender
ef the faith," who, when asked to sanction concession to the Papacy in
his day, replied, he had the courage to lay his head upon the scaffold,
but not the courage to break the oath he had taken to God. ThaI;
Qath was taken by his grand-daughter, our gracious Qlleen VICTORIA,
and she thereby is pledged to maintain the Protestant H.eformed religion
Gf England and Ireland. May God help her so to do!
Well, dear friends, we have referred to a number of "defenders of
the faith," kings and queens, reformers and martyrs, who, in defending
the cause of Christ, have suffered violent and terrible deaths. You
are not called, dear readers, thus into such prominence in the Church
of God, but yet one and all of us in some measure may well drink
into the experience of the Apostle, who declared that he was" set for
the defence of the Gospel," especially' in these times of petil and
instability. And to 'our young men, who are rising up as a fresh
generation to a conflict with the enemies of the true faith which I, for
one, believe is inevitable, I would say, Young men, memhers of the one
true Church of, Christ, raise your voice, and maintain through good report
llnd ill report the freedom of your glorious inheritance, gained at such
a cost for you by the good old Reformers who have been referred tothe dearly-bought liberty of worshipping the God of your fathers in the
simplicity of the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Young men, be much in
prayer. "Let him that thinketh he standeth take heed lest he fall.",
Be much in prayer. Young men, take courage.
Seek to understand
the Bible better. Seek the Spirit's teaching. Keep to God's truth,
and be determined, by God's help, to testify by lip, life, and conduct
in some way, however humbly, that your motto is "Fidei defensor,"
a "defender of the faith."
,
Burtonron-T1·ent.
G. C. '
. A PLEA BASED UPON A PROMISE.
I will hedge up thy way with !horns, and make a wall" that 'she ~hall
not find her paths."- Rosn ii. 6.
IT may be close and th~rny hedge,
Yes, hedge my way with thorns, if so
Thy wisdom shall see need;
Or high, unlooked-for wall;
But set in love, my foolish feet
But let Thy love, me to Thyself
From wandering to recall;
Still near and nearer lead.
From some' self-chosen~ erring path,
" Till, losing all myself in Thee,
That might look fair and smooth,
Thy will be sweetly mine;
Yet leading far away from God
My soul pervaded by the power
To woe, that knows n9 sooth.
Of Spirit-life divine:
So, though the trial thwart my wish,
While those aroUIid find Thee in me,
In deeds and words of love, '
My will would meekly bow,
And pray, "Lord,·in'my earthly loss,
And know me by such gracious signs
Of grace born from above." .
My All in all be Thou.
. E. L:'T. '
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'i)iIgrim ~nutrs.
.'
.' GOD'S CHQIOE-:MAN'S BLESS~DNESS.
"
WnERF. is true happiness to be ' found ~ _ This is a question which
multitudes have asked, but which few· have solved. We suppose that
there is no sane person who does not. follow in the direction' which
he .believes will lead to enjoyment and satisfaction. Alas! the ways
pursued by men are ·as various as their dispositions, while they
appear to be unconscious that true happiness lies only in one direction.
Its only true and permanent source is' in God. Thus happiness, of.
whatsoever kind, is but a rivulet from His eternal fountain.
We have- a glorious insight to this great truth in the sixty-fifth Psalm
and fourth verse-" Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest, and causest
to approach unto Thee, that he may dwell in Thy courts.: we shall be
satisfied with the goodness of Thy house, even of Thy holy temple."
We notice, first, a gracious election. Is it not astonishing. that, to
carnal men, no doctrine is more repulsive than that GO.d should, have
a choice ~ Yet who would find fault with a man because he. chose his
friends and acquaintances ~ Do' not the majority of our institutions
and societies claim and exercise the right to select or choose those
who are to become their members ~ Alas! that man should question
the right of God to do' that which men of all ages have deemed it
their right to do! But men cannot destroy God's choice, however
they may question- and· cavil at this glorious truth. The words of the
Master still ring in our ears, "Ye have not chosen Me, but I have
chosen you 1,"May not the sovereign Lord on high
Dispense His favours as He will 1.
Choose some to life, while others die,
And yet be just and gracious still 1"
This choice is of long standing, even from eternity; so we read,
"The mercy of the Lord is from everlastmg to everlasting upon them that
fear Him." "I have loved thee with,-an everlasting love, therefore with
loving-kindness have I drawn thee.". G~d did not do this, however, in
the dark, "for whom 'He did foreknow, them He also did predestinate."
Ah! brethren, He knew us from eternity, and in: His book were His
children written when' there were' none of them.' Vast and glorious
truth! In vain can man attempt to understapd it. Oh, that we may
take off the shoes from our feet, for here indeed is 'holy ground! Let
us sing with W ATTS~
" Where reason fails, with all her powers,
There faith prevailil, and 'love adores.".
~

This gracious choice was not for creature merit" for "He hath saved
us, and called us with a holy calling, not according to our, works,
but accorcl.ing .to His own purpose and grace, which was given us in
Christ Jesus before the world began." Man, in his unregeneracy~
believes in his own goodness and merit. This is the great barrier
which keeps him from God. There is no surer test of the want of
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true religion than the resting in and claiming ,our Gwn excelleIiCy,
"I am as good as my neighbours," says one; ~,' and, if I am not saved"
then thousands will be lost. I cannot believe· it, for God is too good
to. overlook my goodness."
The child of God'has been otherwise instructed. He has been in
the presenee-chamber of· the Most High, who is light, and in whom
is no darkness at all-in the presence of Him in whose eyes the
heavens' are unclean, and; who charges the angels with folly. An
unclean p.erson may be unconsciously so, while in darkness; but, when
the light shines upon, and a mirror is before him, the surprising fact
becomes, fully revealed. So it is with him who is brought into God's
presence and light. He sees his uncleanness,' and cries· out with Job,
'·'I,·am vile!" and with the Psalmist, "Purge me with hyssop; andl
shall, be clean: wash me,' and I shall be· whiter than snow. "'0 All
creature excellence' is gone, and the soul sees that, if God ,has loved
him' and chosen. him, it cannot be for any merit which ,he possesseth~
" Nothing but grace appears
In this eternal choice;
It charms the humble saint,
And makes the soul rejoice."
It should gladden our hearts to know that this choice is an unalterable one-" The c(;lUnsel of the Lord standeth for ever; the thoughts
of. His ,heart to all generations." The great difference between God
and ,·man consists. in ,this; that, while man's purposes may be and are
continually ..b roken' offj God's plans. continue, and shall all be carried.
out. ..We pity from our hearts those who believe in peradventures· in
salvation-men who fear that, after all, a child of God may. mak y
shipwreck of faith, and be eternally 'lost. How wisely John expresses
the declension of some so-called Christians by saying, "They,. went
out from us, because they were not of us; for if they had been of
us, they would no doubt. have continued with us." It is nothing less
thall; ,a libel upon God's faithfulness to believe otherwise- .
" For God is nota man to lie;
He standeth to His test;
His promise He will not deny,
But bring them to His rest."
, This choice has for its objects a comparatively few. "Many be called,"
said our ,Lord, "but few arf3 chosen." It requires but little discernment
to see that' God's chosen ones, .who now follow Him, are indeed
numerically few. Of the· multitude our Lord's saying is still true,
"Ye will not come unto Me that ye might have life." \Ve may·preach
the truth in all, its fuln!lss, yet men make light of it; and go their
way, one to his' farm, another to his merchandise, and others being
lovers of· pleasure more than lovers of God. The broad road swarms
with these travellers, and, alas! their destruction is inevitable. . To
believers our Lord says, ,'( Fear not, little flock, for it is your Father'.s
good pleasure to give you the kingdom."
. This cho(ce of God secures holiness. " Ye have not chosen Me, but
I . have chosen· you, and ordained you, that ye should go and' bring
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forth fruit, and that your fruit should remain." "According as He
IJath chosen us in Christ before the foundation of the world" that we
£hould be holy. and without blame before Him in love." Atonement
for sin would not suffice. Sanctification must accompany the reception
li)f forgiveness,' or we should be like the sow that was washed, we
should return to our wallowing in the mire of sin. ~'Because ye are
Bons, God hath sent forth the Spirit of His Son into your hearts,
crying, Abba, Father." This is the Spirit of holiness. God does not
choose men that they may live in sin, but that they may be perfecting
holiness in the fear of the Lord.
And this choice ensures heaven hereafter. "But we are bound to'
give thanks alway to God for you, brethren beloved of the Lord,
because God hath from the lleginning chosen you to salvation, through
sanctification of the Spirit, and belief of the truth." God's work is
perfect. He makes no mistakes. He is not like some men who begin.
but who tire, or, from unforeseen difficulties, throw up their plans. God
knew everything about us before He chose us-our sins, our rebellions,
{)ur enemies, all the difficulties of the way to heaven. How confidently
Paul writes, "I am persuaded that He is able to keep that which I
have committed unto Him against that day." , And our Lord prayed,
"Father, I will that they, whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me
where I am, 'that they' may behold My glory."
.
Our text speaks not only of God's choice, but aliilo of the effectual
calling by the Spirit of those who are thus chosen of God in Christ
Jesus-" Blessed is the man whom Thou choosest, and causest to
.approach unto Thee." Faith in the atonement of Christ is necessary
if we desire to approach God. Our Lord is the only Way to the
Father; and this "faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the Word
{)f God." But we read of some, that faith was not mixed with them
that heard it.. This revelation of God, and our state by nature, Paul
tells us, "God hath revealed them unto us by His Spirit." God may
~md does reveal His truth to us by reading or hearing His "vVord ;
but in both cases it is the application of His own Word by the Spirit.
He has graciously promised that His " Word shall not return unto Him
void, but shall accomplish that whereunto He hath sent it." When
the Word is thus applied and blessed, then the soul draws near to
God, and God draws near to it, the Spirit causing the soul to cry out
for the living God.
Brethren, do we know anything of this divine attraction 1 Have we
been called out of darkness into His marvellous light 1 If so, we can
say, "Truly our fellowship is with the Father, and with His Son Jesus
Christ." Oh, what an honour! What a privilege! "For this is life
eternal, to know Thee, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom
Thou hast sent."
By meditation we draw near to God. The Psalmist could ,say,
." My meditation of Him is sweet." There can indeed be but little, if
any, true religion without meditation. Do we want to grow in grace 1
Then we cannot do better than spend much time in sacred meditation.
You know how we deepen love for anything by constantly thinking
about 'it, and' this is truly the case with the things of God. As a
man thinketh,' so is he. Thoughts produce deeds, and holy thought
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is the means of kindling those fruits of the Spirit which come alone
from Him who is the Author of every good and perfed gift. The
great charge against Israel of old was, "My people do not consider."
Nearly all the gracious communications to the saints of old were made
when they prayed and meditated upon divine things. And so it is
still. "They that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strengt!l." . .
The Spirit effectually calls by communicating Christ's love. This is
indeed a mighty power. Well might Paul say, "The.love of Christ
constraineth us." We all know what a power there is in true love.
The world is full of wonderful tales of heroic deeds and sufferings
springing out of this affection. In fact, we may truly say that, were
it not for mere human love, the world would have been annihilated
long ere this. 'It is. the best part of our fallen nature, and has more
of the divine likeness in it than any other of our fearful endowments.
If, then, human love be so potential, much more should heavenly love
constrain us to show forth the praises of Him "who hath called us
out of darkness into His marvellous light."
The final perseverance of God's chosen ones is seen by the words,
"That he may dwell in Thy courts." Not a visitor, but an inhabitant.
We live in an age remarkable for its fickleness and change-men
professing godliness to-day, and denying it to-morrow. But these are
not God's chosen ones. They dwell in His house, and they desire to
dwell there for ever"In such society as this
My willing soul would rest."
God does not choose anyone without having designed such person
to be a dweller in His house. Men may make mistakes, and admit a
person to live with them who may cause them unhappiness, and even
destruction and death; but God knows whom He chooses, calls them
by His grace, and thus makes them fit to dwell in His house. This
will be seen if we consider some of their characteristics. They are
constant in prayer" Long as they live shall Christians pray,
For only while they pray they liv~."
God's house is a holy house, and none can be holy without prayer.
Prayer and praise are the effects of holiness. They are twin graces,
and we must not separate them. As Paul says, "In everything, by
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving, let your requests be made
known unto God." God's house is the house of prayer; and, though
many may come and go, yet they that dwell in the courts of the Lord
delight in prayer, and are constantly found in the exercise of it.
They who dwell in God's courts shall follow God's will. "And I
will put My Spirit within you, and cause you to walk in My statutes,
and do them" (Ezek. xxxvi. 27). Intimacy with God will conform
our wills to His. They, who know the most of God are the most
desirous that His will shall be followed. " Not my will, but Thine,"
is what every child of God is aiming to accomplish; and, though
there may be at times a desire to have ,our own way, yet in the
wprds of JOHN NEWTON their true state is seenp
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f'They often murmured ,by the way,
And judged the Lord by sight ;
Yet were compelled at length to say
The Lord had led them right."

Dwelling in God's courts, 'they' shall have divine communications;
two or three are gathered together 'in My name," says the
Savio.l:l:t', "there am I in their midst." Communion with God brings
toFIig people heavenly communications. Messages of love continually
cheer the hearts of God's children. The Word comes with power when
the soul is cast down by reason of the way. It says, "My grace is
sufficient for thee." When the soul is surrounded by foes, "Fear thou
not; for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I
will strengthen I thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee
with the right hand of My righteousness." Is the soul maligned by
evil men 1 Then comes the word, "No weapon that is formed against
thee shall prosper; and every tongue that shall rise against thee in
judgment thoQ shalt condemn. This is the heritage of the servants of
the Lord, and'their righteousness is of. Me, saith the Lord." Is the
soul bereaved of some earthly on'e, dear to it ~ Then it shall have the'
niessage sent, "As one whom his' mother comforteth, so will I comfort
thee, and thou shalt he comforted."'With these, and many more words
of encouragement and support, shall the man be blessed who dwells in
the courts of the Lord. And sometimes he shall be like the Apostle,
who said, "Whether in the body, or out of the' body, I cannot tell;"
and will cry 'out with the Church of old, "He brought me to His
banqueting house, and His banner over me was love""Wl:,1er~

" I love the windows of Thy grace,
Through which my Lord is seen;
And long to see Him face to face,
Without a vail between."

An increasing knowledge of God will be given to those who dwell
in His courts. No 'wicked or worldly person can ever know God. )
You might as well expect a blind man to see thE' stars. And even
. believers must dwell in God's courts if they would know and enjoy
His holy presence and love. We all know that, in order to know a
person well,we must live with him in the same house. With very
few exceptions, it must be decided as to what we are by the conduct
and· behaviour we manifest at home. Home is the great gauge or test
of character. How much more is it to dwetl with God in His house
and His family! We see and hear of such gracious love, such unerring wisdom, such almighty deliverances, that we can say with the
Psalmist, "One thing have I desired; ·that will I seek after; that
I may awellin the house of the Lord all' the days of my life, to
behold the beauty of the Lord, and to inquire in' His temple; for in
the time ,of trouble .. He shall hide· me in Hi's pavilion, in the secret·
place of· 'His' tabernacle shall He hide 'me; He shall set me on a
rockY, Happy-thrice happy-are they who dwell in Zion, for they
shall ,he stlill praising Thee, '0 Lord;
We need ,not, therefore, be surprised' to find that satisfactione'X'pressed in our text-"-"We shall be' satisfied' 'With the goodness of Thy
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house, even of Thy holy temple." Here are exhibited the riches of
grace; so we read, "That in the ages to come, He might show forth
the exceeding riches of His grace, in His kindness toward us through
Jesus Christ."
Men are pleased with the exhibition of earthly riches
even if they have no share' in them, for as long as men 'do well to
themselves, men will speak well of them.
But here is the exhibition
~f' the riches of God's grace, intended for them that dwell in God's
house, and so they have indeed satisfaction in them; and, to add to
their worth, they can never be diminished, for they are" an inheritance
incorruptible, undefiled, and which fadeth not away."
Oh, what kindness toward us! All of grace. Not that we loved
God, but that He loved us, and sent His Son to be the Propitiation
for our sins. Ah! brethren, here is enough to satisfy. We, who were
I'ebels, received into God's favour and love through His own wise and
loving provision.
.
God's goodness will satisfy us because it shall be applied to the soul,."I will clothe her priests with salvation, and her saints shall shout
aloud for joy." God's house is not one where there is plenty, but no
invitation to partake of it. ,No; His language is, "Eat, 0 friends, and
drink abundantly, 0 b'eloved." God's bounty is marvellous; we can
never exhaust it. vVe could no more reduce it than we could empty
the ocean, or stop the flight of time.
All the blessed truths of the
Gospel are applied in His house to hungry and thirsty souls. Oh, how
sweet they become-sweeter than honey and the honeycomb! Blessed
indeed are they that dwell in Thy house, 0 Lord, for they "shall be
satisfied with the goodness of Thy house, even Thy holy temple."
Yes, it is the goodness of God in Christ Jesus, for God hath blessed
His people with all spiritual blessings in Him. Nowhere else is God's
goodness thus to be seen. He is the great storehouse in which are
laid up unsearchable and inexhaustible provisions to supply all the
needs of the Lord's people from generation to generation, tiUall shall
be called from this time-state of want and danger to the land which
flows with all the fulness of God's blessing, where there shall be no
want, no dissatisfaction nor fear. So, brethren, if we have Christ, and
are found dwelling in the Lord's house, we have no need to fear that
~ur wants' will not be supplied, for we "shall be satisfied with the
goodness of His house, even His holy temple."
This satisfaction implies reception. "Not hearers only, but doers,"
receiving the engrafted Word which is able to save our souls; feeding
by faith on the spiritual food which God has provided for His people,
for them who dwell in His house, sit at His table, and eat of the
bread of life, of which, if a man eat, he shall live for ever. But
without reception, we are but hearers; called, but not chosen; preferring carnal pleasure to holy living.
This satisfaction also implies fulness of enjoyment. Is this to be
found in the world's enjoyment 1 Is it the experience of lllen without
God and without Christ 1 We trow not. Why, they' are dissatisfied,
and desiring more .than they can ever attain! "Vanity of vanities"
is written upon all their enjoyments and pleasures. How can the
pleasures of sin and folly satisfy an immortal soul1 You might as
well expect a hungry man to be satisfied with a picture of food, or a
p 2
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philosopher with ignorance and error. God only can satisfy the humaIl
heart, for "in His presence is fulness of joy, and at His right hand there
are pleasures for evermore."
The saints are satisfied with the goodness of the Lord's house by
the preciousness of its nature. It is no common food upon which the.
children of God feed in His house. God is a great King. His wealth
is incalculable, and His goodness simply wonderful; hence, His hospitality is unbounded. How precious is the food! It is indeed a
"feast of fat things, of wines on the lees well refined." Ye that have
tasted this divine food know something of the preciousne3s of Christ,
for ye have eaten His flesh and drank His blood, and have eternal life
abiding in you.
And then, lastly, it implies gratuity in bestowing. Yes, it is of
grace, free grace, that this house has been built, and opened, and
maintained. It is the Lord's house, the Lord's table, and "there is.
no want to them that fear Him." He gives as a King. "Ve cannot
pay for anything we have in His house, for we are too poor to
purchase, if we might; and He is too rich and gracious to ask for
any recompense. It is free, "without money and without price."
"Whosoever will, let him come, and take of the water of life freely."
Oh, why should we spend money for .that which satisfieth not, when
we can be satisfied in God's house, even His holy temple, and shalt
neither hunger nor thirst 1 Come, then, for all things are now ready-,
" Think, oh, my soul, if 'tis so sweet
On earth to sit at Jesus' feet;
What must it be to wear a crown,
And sit with Jesus on His throne?"

-

.=.

E. W.
DEW-DROPS.

. "For here have we no continuing city, but we seek one to come."
-HEBREWS xiii. H.
IN response to an appeal that the Lord would speak to me through
His Word, my eyes were directed to Numbers xxi. ID, and following
verses; and, since we know that "all Scripture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness," such a passage as that above given, even
though it tells only of the journeying of the children of Israel, has its
necessary part in the inspired Volume-" And the children of Israel
set forward, and pitched in Oboth. And they journeyed from Oboth,
and pitched at Ije-abarim, in the wilderness which is before Moab,
toward the sun-rising. From thence they removed, and pitched in the
valley of Zared. From thence they removed, and pitched on the other
side of Arnon, .which is in the wilderness that cometh out of the coasts,
of the Amorites: for 'Arnon is the border of Moab, between Moab.
and the Amorites," &c.
.
Now! since the children of Israel were journeying with Canaan in
view, as a "people.of inheritance," it is no wonder that we find them
so often stirred up and pressing onwards. Jehovah Himself" led them.
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6JxJut;" and· He knew the necessity of stirring them up, and keepiqg
-them from settling. in the wilderness. Just observe how often their
movements are recorded in these few verses-" The children of Israel set
forward," pitched, journeyed and pitched, removed, pitched, removed, pitched,
and "!1'om thence they went to Beer."
Now, here they reached a sweet resting-place-refreshing not only
on account of the well of water, but because the Lord had spoken of
it; and here, whilst resting and refreshment were afforded, as a green
spot in the wilderness, their songs of praise ascended to the God of
all their mercies.
And, beloved, all these things come to us in our journey home.
·What a mercy that we are kept inquiring the way, with our faces
Zionward! These rests by the way are of~times very refreshing and
sweet, but would soon prove a hindrance to us, were we allowed -to
settle. Blessings on Him who knows we need just as much urging
forward as did the children of Israel of old. It must be the same
pitching; removing, setting jorwm'd, and journeying for us. All is change
here. The expiration of rapidly-revolving years, months, and daysSeasons come and go-all telling how transitory is everything below.
With ourselve8 and dear ones, all things are uncertain to us, as regards
this life. One taken here and another there. Gaps in the circle, links
less in the chain. And so we know it must be. We are only travellers, passing over the ground but ouce-hastening on with home in
view~and, blessed be God, our safety secured. "They shall come;"
"' They shall be brought," is God's promise concerning His people.
Ob, beloved, what a prospect! If a possessor of grace here, you
may rest assured you shall be an heir of glory hereafter. The two
».re inseparable; not one without the other.
Again, He will see that you are provided for the journey; and, in
response to "Lacked ye anything 1)' you will be cotnpel~ed to answer,
in thankful contemplation of His innumerable mercies and marvellous
10ving-kindnes3es, "Nothing, Lord." The way may be rough, but
remember, He is leading you. His providence is watching over you
night and day, through the dark and through the light; and of you,
His vineyard, His garden, His Church, whom He has pledged to bring
home in safety, and present perfect to the Father, He says, "I the
Lord do keep it: I will water it every moment; lest any hurt it, I
will keep it night and day."
And, beloved, our hope should be cheering to us. Though w'e are
ever here reminded that" we have no continuing city," we seek one to
mme. The city that you seek shall be yours. No disappointment
nor foregoing of the promise. It is securel for you and you for it;
and, as sure as you are journeying to it, you shall, iu His time, arrive
safely home at last. "They went forth into the land of Canaan, and
into the land of Canaan they came." You may expect foul weather
as well as fine, clouds ~s well as sunshine, rough as well as smooth
walking; but, like the companions of Paul's dangerons voyage, "and
the rest, some on boards, and some on broken pieces of the ship; and
so it came to pass, that they escaped all safe to land."
, Finally, the city that we seek contains the Object' of our hope and
all our desire, even J es~s. In Him is our treasure. In seeing Him
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is the so'u1'ce, and sum of the bliss to: be enjoyed by those who are
kept watching for His appearing. In that land of joy and wonder
you will soon be landed, none the worse for the journey thither,
because of, Him <who has ·been your' Guide; and there will your happiness be complete in seeing Jesus, whom. your soul loves. In His
presence you' will abide eternally, and in that- -holy city reign with
King· Jesus for ever and ever.
May you, sweetly enjoy the contemplatio;J- of these things!

R.
BURDEN-BEARING.-No. 1I.

"F{)r every.man shall bea1' his own burden."-GALATIANS vi. 5.
IN. the previous paper, I referred to the lessons set forth in the second
-verse of this chapter-" Bear ye one another's bu,rdens, and so fulfil
the law of Christ." At first sight, this second verse and the one at
the head of this paper seem to. contradict one another; but, if we
carefully read from the first to the fifth verses of this sixth chapter
of the Epistle to the Galatians, we shall see' clearly enough that there
is no real contradiction in them whatever. But when the, Apostle, in
the one verse, says, "For every man shall bear his own burden," he
is' speaking of' a different kind of 'J burden" from the "burdens" he
exhorts us to bear for "one another" in the other verse. The great
lesson he seeks to enforce, in the first four verses of the chapter, is,
that Christ.ians should "fulfil the law of Christ," which is the law of
love-the "new commandment "-in' their daily life and conduct one
towards another, but especially when any occasion calls for. the
exercise of charitable forbearance and kindly sympathy,' as in the case
of a brother falling under some severe temptation, in which case it is
undoubtedly the duty of a Christian to endeavour to "restore such an
one in the spirit of meekness." But, in the fifth verse, he warns those
to whom he is writing-and well would it be if every professing
Christian would take the warning, -and apply it to his own life-that
there is a "-burden," or load, which everyone will have to bear for
himself, and that all alone. The words of this verse are few, but,
rightly and prayerfully thought over, one cannot fail to see that the
.warning-they are intended to give is a very solemn one-" For every
man shall bear his own burden." Yes," every man." None will be
able to escape bearing this burden. None will be able to bear it for
another, or to rid his brother of its load. It is the burden of
responsibility to God for all our actions in this life. There, if we
would have that burden in the future, and especially in the day of
judgment, to be a light one, we must take care how we spend life in
the present. Now is the opportunity granted us of so living that at
last our burden' may not be ., grievous' to be borne."
The burdens we have to bear in this life are often great and numerous.
Many of them, at times, are caused through the unkindness and inconsiderateness .of others. Our words and actions are alike misconstrued,
and all through .precipitancy or want of due thought on the part of those
who take offence. And if, 'on our part, we give just cau~e for complaint,
although it' may be ·we have striven hard to avoid doing so, we are
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visited by' the' injured.' par,tyl,with- immediate'!and !coiidigh :pu'~ishment;
as~ 'though, wel above all ,others; should be 'perfeetly ,faultless; or even
as- though those whom, we: injure, were' so:- One 'can "daily see -the
wisdom of Israel's monarch in preferring 'to fall into the 'hands of God
tathell than 'man. One need not ,be very ,shrewd' in 'order to see "that
his' was ,a wisel choice, for"-'-,
/:.

•

" There is no pla96 where. earth's sorJ:'0ws ,
Are more felt than up in heaven;
There is no place where earth's failings
Have such kindly judgment given."

These' are burdens, and very real: ones too; but there are many
others. F,riends are, ~ot what they seem, to be,. and life is'not what
at one i time' we hoped it wouid be. Cherished undertakings fail:
Hopes" 10ng: indulged in, are finally blighted. Our future ,seems' full
of difficulties" and the past, yields no encouragement:
Darkness
envelops us, and we grow weary with all the toils' of :life. Thus it
happens that, the longer we live, the more cause; we have to assent
to, the truthfulness of the words, "Man 'is born unto trouble, as' the
sparks fly upward." Truly, these are some of life's' burdens; but, if
we do not spend life as we ought, these are nO.t to be compared
with the one of which· the Apostle speaks when he says, "Every man
shall bear his own burden." If, whilst being called by the name of
Christ, we have not had His Spirit, and, with a faithful ministry, we
have,' not profited by the. preaching of God's' own Word; if, with
friends to warn us· when straying ill' the paths of sin, we have not
heeded their warning, and returned to the paths of righteousness and
peace; if, when countless opportunities have presented themselves to us of
cheering or helping our fellow-creatures; we have· been wraJ>ped up in
the 910ak of selfishness; and let such opportunities slip away unimproved,
and perhaps never, to return again '; if we have never, by, wOlld or
deed, striven to lighten the sorrows of others, or sweeten the bitter-,
ness of, their overflowing cup, or tried at least, to understand thedifficulties in which others were involved, and given them the kindly
and encouraging word, or the Christian counsel we believed they
needed-if we have not attended to these things, the burden we shall
have to bear at last will be great indeed. And, since it will be,our
"own.~ burden, we shall not be able to rid our consciences of bla!Ue;
and, inasmuch as the Apostle says, "Every man shall bear his own
burden," we shall. have none, to help us to bear its weight. ,It may;
crush us, but we must, nevertheless, bear it alone. If in this life we
know that our brethren are bearing" all manner ofburdens"-burdens
of sorrow, and burdens Of fear, and burdens of care-and do not act
as did Moses, who, we' are told, "went out unto his brethren, and
looked on their burdens," in order to s~e what he could do to relieve
them, then, in that day. when God will render to every man according to his work, we ourselves must expect to "'bear the burden and
heat of the day" alone.
'
.,
. :But the heavier ;we feel our own burdens to be' in this life, whether
they be burdens of sin' or sorrow, the, readier we should be to help
others who are 'purdened in:,a.like'manner;, and the, more wedeel
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strengthened by God t,o bear our own, the more earnestly. we should
exhort others to go to Him with their burdens. And, moreover,
should we neglect one opportunity of doing this good work, and let
the burdened one pass away from our notice, when, it may be, we
ahall never meet with him again. on earth 1 Should we not' rather
seize every opportunity of making poor w-€ary souls ., rest. from their
burdens," remembering, as it has been truly and beautifully said, that
"opportunity is the flower of time; and, as the stalk may remain
when the flower is cut off, so time may remain when opportunity
is gone for ever" 1 Moreover, can we not each say with St. Paul,
"Who is weak, and I am not weak" 1 If we can, how great is the
reason why we should "bear the infirmities of the weak;" for is
not this the motive which the Apostle sets before us for so doing"considering thyself, lest thou· also be tempted" 1 Many "consider
themselves," but in a different way. They consider the little trouble
or inconvenience it will cost them to render a little help to the
burdened one. They sometimes "consider" whether the burdened
one will be able to do them a little service in return. .They are
great believers in the saying, "One good turn deserves another."
Again, sometimes they. consider whether, by their occasionally helping
to bear a brother's burden, they may not gain a little praise from
man, or perhaps be looked upon by some as good and generous'
people, and superior to the burdened one. This is the way, and this
only, in which they follow out the Apostle's injunction-" considering
thyself." They forget that he adds, "lest thou also be tempted:'
But thus it ever is. The more we "consider" the wickedness of our
()wn hearts, the less time, and certainly the less inclination, we have
to search out and dwell upon the wickedness of others. Like the
Psalmist, when we feel the weight of our own sins, we are forced to
exclaim, "Mine iniquities are gone over .mine head; as an heavy
burden, they are too heavy for me." And, when we have anything
like a real knowledge of our own state before God, we shall judge
the faults and failures of others all the more charitably; and, so far
fro~ feeling even indifferent at the sight of sin in others, we shall see all
the more need for distrusting our own' hearts, and drawing nearer to
God, who alone can pres\lrve us by His grace from the commission
of sin; and, if before this ou'r hearts have been devoid of, pity for
the sinner, when we 1'ightly "consider" ourselves-the fallen and
.corrupt nature we have inherited-we shall not be able to do otherwise than truly. sympathize with others, and pray" The generous spark extinct revive;
Teach me to love and to forgive;
Exact my own defects to scan;
What others are to 'feel, and know myself a man."

J. R. P.
I NEVER read of but one man who lived on Christ as I would wish
to live on Him for myself; and he said, "I am crucified with Christ,
nevertheless I "live." This saying was too much, therefore he corrects
himself-"'Yet not T, but. Christ liveth in .me."-Rornaine. '
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:PREPARED PROVISION FOR THE RESERVED REMNANT. \
" The people which u'ere left of the sword found grace in the wilderness."
-JEREMIAH xxxi. 2.
MAY the Lord the Spirit grant unto us a few words in season, as we,'
seek to dwell for' a brief period on this very blessed portion. Doubtless
it has its primary reference to God's ancient Israel, His reserved remnant,
whom He had taken for His own possession before He sent salvation
. unto the Gentiles; but none of the Lord's dear people can read the
record of His dealings with them, without perceiving the, wonderful
similarity which exists between Israel after the flesh and Israel' after
the Spirit. It is always very humbling, yet confirming to the faith of
God's elect, to consider the character of Jehovah, and the folly, frailty,
and desperate wickedness of, the human heart, as these appear in the
history of His ancient people. We would,. therefore, as led and guided .
by the Spirit of truth, look for a few moments at the characters here
described.
" The people which were left of the sword." They were 'a people reserved,
a people preserved, a people separated. In spirit we are carried back
to that memorable night when J ehovah announced to His oppressed
and down-trodden ones His intention of visiting their adversaries with"
judgment-" I will pass through the land of Egypt this night, and .
will smite all the first-born in the land of Egypt, both of man and beast;
and against all the gods of Egypt I will execute judgment: I am the
Lord. And the blood 'shall be to you for a token upon the houses
where ye are: and when I see the blood, I will pass over you; and
the plague shall not be upon you to destroy you, when I smite the
land of Egypt."
" The people left of the sword." The sword indicates the instrument 'of
vengeance or of destruction; and, as the destroying angel passed thFough
the land of Israel's captivity, cutting off all the first-born of their
enemies, they were left, reserved, kept safely, sheltered beneath the
sprinkled blood of the paschal lamb. A great cry was heard through
aH the land of Egypt, and they rose up and thrust out the
Israelites, for they said, "We be all dead men." But the Lord would
magnify Himself yet more, and hardened Pharaoh's heart, so that he
pursued after them. "The enemy said, I wiII pursue, I wiII overtake,
I will divide the spoil; my lust shall be satistied upon them. I will·
draw my sward,. my hand shall destroy them."
Blessed be God, they were "lef& of the sword," and from the
wilderness shores of the Red Sea went up the shout, "Thy right
hand, 0 Lord, is become glorious in power: Thy right hand, 0 Lord,
hath dashed in pieces the enemy. Thou didst blow with Thy wind i
the sea covered them; they sank as lead in the mighty waters." While
there remained "not so much as one I, of those who carried the sword
to destroy them, everyone of the Lord's beloved ones passed safely
over the Red Sea, and were brought to praise Him for their mighty
deliverance.
"Lejl of the sword." Oh, what a marvellous truth is this, as unfolded
to the view of J ehovah's spiritual Israel! See t " Awake, 0 sword,
~gainst My Shepherd, and against the Man that is My Fellow, sa~th
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the -Lord; .of- hosts: smite the Shepherd, and'the sheep shall be scattert.d :
aJ;l,d I will turn Mine hand upon the little ones" (Zech. xiii. 7).
Yes, the Lord's 'people . were "left of the sword" of divine. justice
when it was sheathed in ·the heart of their suffering Sur,ety and
Substitute. ;··They were "left.. of the sword" when their compassionate
Redeemer exclaimed, ~'If' ye· seek Me, .let these' ,gol.thei1· .way)' , They
were "left of the sword" when divine vengeance 'pierced- Him through
and: through-when their sinless: Saviour. suffered, "the Just.for the
unjust," that He might bripg them to God.
But mark, beloved in the Lord, the people thus reserved .and preserved from destruction were a people chosen and beloved. We see this
in that. ·marvellous address of Moses to the Lord's inheritance, as
recorded in the Book of Deuteronomy-" He called all Israel unto him
and said, Hear" 0 Israel, the statutes and judgments which I speak
in· your, ears this day." He reminded them of the covenant Jehovah
had made, with them, and repeated unto them His law. As he proceeded, he counselled them to make no unholy alliance with idolatrous
nations, and added, "For thou art, an holy people unto the Lord thy
God. The Lord· thy God hath. chosen. thee· to be, a special people
unto Himself, above all people that are upon the face of the earth.
The'Lord did not set His love upon you, nor choose you, because, ye
were .more in number than I any people; for ye were the fewest of all
people; but "because the· Lord loved you, and because He would keep
the eath. which. He had sworn unto your fathers, hath the Lord brought
you out with a mighty hand" and redeemed you out of the house of
bondmen, from the hand of Pharaoh, king of Egypt" (Deut. vii. 6-8).
They were a, people chosen, beloved, cared for, protected and -preserved,
but they were a people rebellious, stiff-necked, idolatrous, and perverse.
As we behold their character portrayed with unerring accuracy by the
pen of divine inspiration, we are filled with shame and confusion,
remembering that we ~urselves are "of like passions" with them.
: For forty long years .Moses, the servant of the Lord, went before
them .as a law-giver, leader, and .guide. He had seen all the Lord's
dealings: with them .during that long and. eventful period, and was
therefore weH able ,to judge of His goodness and mercy to them and
of their return to Him. Ere he ascended the slopes of the mountain
of Nebo,' whence' his· spirit must be breathed out. into the hands of
his God, he looked upon his rebellious charge, and gave them a
parting blessing. The tribes of the Lord's inheritance. were. ga.thered
together before him; and, as he gazed upon that .vast company, and
contemplated the manner in which. they had been fed and preserved,
be must have been deeply impressed with that wondrous love which
bad watched over, tended, guarded, and borne with their ill-manners
so long. As he beheld them, he could but exclaim, "Ye bave been
rebellious against the Lord since the day that· I knew you;" but, as
he looked upon Him who had so sweetly revealed Himself as "the
Lord, merciful and gracious, long-suffering, and abundant in goodneGs
and- truth," he breaks out, "Yea, He loved the people." It seems as
though. he, would say, "Yea, He must have loved. you, or He would
have destroy.ed you hundreds of times."
It is. truly' ,humbling, we repeat, to see in the reco:r:d. of the
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wanderings :of .His :ancient .people, a. faithfuLdescription Jof 'ourselves.
Yes; as we realize that. every 'statement concerning ,them is ·true als(}
in our own heart's experience, we are .laid low. in the dust, before
the Lord. Look for a moment at that· description given in the Book
of Nehemiah.· Nought but. goodness, mercy, ..faithfulness, forbearance,
tenderness, 'compassion, and pity, beam £or&h; as, the.' sacred historian
recounts the marvellous acts of the Lord on the behalf of His people;
and "nothing 'but: sin; folly, and rebellion are seen in them. See L
He looked upon the affliction of His people, heard their cry, and
'delivered them frome oppression. The Red Sea proved no obstacle
in His way- as He' led them forth. The great and terrible wilderness
entangled1them'not,:simply because He "led them in ithe,day by a.
cloudy.' pilhir, and in: the night -by a pillar of fire" (Neh. ix.' 12).
He came down to Mount Sinai, and spake with them .from heaven;
gave' right judgments: and true laws, and made known unto them
His _'holy Sabbath.: He sustained them forty years in that dry and
barren wilderness, and promised again the' possession 'of the:land He
had already sworn to give. " But! " Oh, .what· a dividing, separating
word! All on God's side thereof is goodness and grace; all on maR's,
sin and shame. But they dealt proudly, refused to. obey, hearkened
not to His commandments, and hardened their necks, -and, in the
height of rebellion, appointed a captain to return to their bondage.
Neyertheless, they "found grace" at His hands who is "a God ready
to pardon, gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness."
Yea; in spite of many and great provocations, in manifold mercies He
departed not from. them.
'
"The .people which were left of the sword." Indeed and in truth
they are "a stubborn and rebellious generation, that set not their heart.
aright," and keep not His covenant, refuse to walk in His. law, and
daily forget His works.
.
Yes, beloved in the Lord, dost thou not know, to thy sorrow,
that, in spite of repeated deliverances and manifestations OF divine
favour, thine heart is so corrupt that, save as restraining grace is .in
operation, thou dost "sin yet more," "flatter Him with thy mouth,"
provoke and grieve Him in the desert, and "limit the Holy One of
Israel " ~ Does not thy fainting spirit sigh, "Can it be possible that
such an one can ever find grace in His sight ~ " Oh, holV encouraging
to thee' must be that declaration of the Psalmist concerning those
who have sinned so persistently and provoked Him so oft, "B16t He,
being full of compassion, forgave their iniquity, and destroyed them not :
yea, many a time turned He His anger away, and did not stir up all
His wrath" (Psa. lxxviii. 38). He" made His own people to go forth
like sheep, and guided them in the wilderness' like a. flock. He led
them on safely, so that they feared not: but the sea overwhelmed their
enemies. He brought them to the border. of His sanctuary, even to the
mountain which· Ris right hand had purchased.'"
See! Art thoU' full of sin ~ He is "f~ll of compassion." Art thou
full of misery 1 "'His mercy endureth for ever." Art thou bowed down
with.a sense of utter unworthiness 1 He is ·",full of grace and truth."
Dost thou mourn because of thy proneness to turn away from Him ~
Many a time turns He His anger away from thee; and, with a~perfect
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knowledge of all thy perversity and obstinacy, He will make thee go
.:forth like a sheep. and guide thee skilfully with His hand, until thou
.art delivered from the burden' of the flesh which so often grieves thee,
and safely, housed from the temptations of the' devil, who so often
.oppresses thee. vVell might the Psalmist exclaim, in the. contemplation
<)f grace so great, so vast, and so glorious, "Who can utter the mighty
acts of the Lord 1 Who can show forth all His praise 1" (Psa. cvi. 2.)
Well might he exclaim, "Remember me, 0 Lord, with the favour that
Thou bearest mito Thy people" (vel'. 4). He felt this to be a glorious
ground for pleading with his God, to remind Him of His goodness and
grace bestowed upon his fathers. Yea, he says, "He saved them; delivered
.them,. regarded their affliction; heard their cry; remembered for them
His covenant,and repented, according to the multitude of His mercies,
though they remembered Him not, provoked Him so often, forgot His
counsel, despised His land, worshipped a molten image, were mingled
among the heathen and learned their works." Then, with a little hope
dn His mercy and a little confidence in His grace, he adds, "Remember
me" with the same favour. "Save us, 0 Lord our God, and gather us
from among the heathen, to give thanks unto Thy holy name, and to
<triumph in Thy praise" (vel'. 47).
'
Oh, beloved in the Lord, is it not blessed to know that, to all such
bell-deserving and un worthy sinners, He is "the God of all grace;" and
everyone brought to know and feel themselves to be just what His
Word. declares, "deceitful above all things, and desperately wicked,"
full of "wounds, and bruises, ,and putrifying sores," all those downcast
mourners over sin and after a precious Christ shall assuredly "find
grace" in the wilderness ~ But oh, what a solemn truth, none but
.those "left of the sword;" none but those who have received the judgment their sins deserved, in the Person of their Surety; none but those
whom the sovereign Lord and Ruler of the universe has reserved to
Himself shall ever taste of divine grace, favour, or mercy!
But we would mark well that very precious expression which occurs
.so often in God's blessed Book, "found grace." Gractl!. what is it 7
'It is free, uninfluenced, spontaneous favour, bestowed upon and
manifested to the most unworthy and undesenting. See! Men bestow
their favours and gifts ofttimes upon those whom they style "the
(leserving poor." There is a tinge of grace about this, inasmuch as the
orecipients thereof cannot claim the, favour of their benefactors, but
these are distinguished from the "undeserving" by good cond uct and
:honest toil. Such favour sinks into oblivion and expires before the
rich, free grace of Him who, glories to bestow it upon those who are
,utterly unworthy of His notice; those whose hearts are "enmity against
Him"; those who have fought against Him with a high hand, and
'are bent upon their own destruction. Yes, the Father manifests grace
.to His wilful, wayward, and wandering children; the Lord Jesus
Christ manifests His grace to His idolatrous and adulterous bride, who
!hesitates not to declare her intention of going after other lovers. (See
Rosea ii. 5'.) Concerning her, He graciously says, "Therefore, behold,
I will hedge up thy way with thorns, and make a wall, that she
,shall not find her, paths. And she shall follow afte r her lovers, but
.she ·shall not overtake them; and she shall seek them, but shall not
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find them." Oh, what magnanimous mercy! what matchless grace!
"She shall seek them, but shall not find them." Oh, no,' blessed be God,.
He will not leave her to be satisfied with her lusts. "Then," when
her unchanging Husband has hedged up her way, when His gracious
hand has marred all the satisfaction she sought away from Himself.'
If Then shall she say, I will go and return to' my first Husband; for'
then was it better with me than now" (verse 7). l'hen,He will
allure her into the wilderness, where nothing but gracious words of
covenant love and fond affection shall be spoken to her heart. Yes,
the Father dispenses grace to His children; the Son bestows graceupon His bride; and the Holy Ghost manifests grace to His short-sighted and forgetful scholars, in guiding into all truth, and bringing"
all things to their remembrance whatsoever the Lord Jesus haS"
spoken unto Him.. The Great Three-One is ever manifesting grace to':
His beloved Israel, in delivering from bondage, preserving in every
temptation, supplying every need, .bearing with them in spite of all
their ill-manners, granting mercy in every misery, being patient with
all their peevishness and petulance, and showing pity in all their':
weaknesses and infirmities. Blessed be His name, He grants His
gracious presence, gracious provision, gracious preservation, and gracious'
protection from the first moment His pilgrim people enter into the·
wilderness, till they pass "through the gates into the city," to gO"
no mote out; till they rest from all sorrow, sin, sighing, and suffering
in that pure land where they realize the blessedness of that precious-'
word, "The Lord shall be unto· thee an everlasting light, and thy'
God thy glory'> . (Isa: Ix. 19). Blessings for ever' rest upon the head'
of our exalted Lord, "He will give grace and glO1'y"-grace down herein the wilderness, and. glory up 'yonder, where faith shall be -lost in
sight, where hope shall realize her highest anticipations, where sorrow's':
voice shall be eternally hushed, and where no storms shall ever mar'
the peace of Emmanuel's blissful land" There. shall I bathe my weary soul
In seas of heavenly rest;
And not a wave of trouble roll
Across my peaceful breast."
(To be continued.)

LINES WRITTEN FOR THE FLY-LEAF OF A
CHILD'S BIBLE.
GOD bless you, is your mother's prayer
Upon your birthday mom;
God bless you, so that you ~ay bless
The day when you were bom.

You cannot have a surer guide'
As through the earth you tread;
You cannot have a dearer friend
Beside your dying bed.

Treasure the Bible, oh, my child,
For life wilI quickly :fly ;
And nothing but the Word 9f God
C~ strengthen you to dio.
Galleylcood, ChelmefJrd..

Oh, they are safest, happiest,
'1'0 whom on earth is given
A .relish arrd a 'longing for
The sentiments of heaven!
(MRS.) T. CHAPLlN.
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THE TROOP-SHIP AND TH:e' TEACHINGS.
WE have long thought of the great importance of the work in which
Mr. BRIDER is engaged, in furnishing good and profitable reading for
Qur army and navy, as well as the occupants of the numberless
lighthouses round and about the United Kingdom, and the men in
the coastguard service. We spent a short time with Mr. BRIDER,
en 1'oute to this place yesterday, and listened with deepest interest
to his narration of facts connected with the Mission in which he has
been so successfully engaged. Never, however, did we see the importance of his work so fully as we have done this day. Hearing that
Qne of the noble ships constructed for the purpose of conveying troops
was about to sail, we went into the dockyard with a view of per~onally witnessing the operations.
The Malabm' lay alongside of the
jetty, and the whole scene was of the most remarkable description.
The interest was not a little increased by the news now so anxiously
looked for of the great battle in which so many of our troops are
supposed at this moment to be engaged.
As the ship was to sail at high-water, and it was now' within two
-or three hours of that time, nearly all the troops had embarked. . The
-contents of two or three railway trucks seemed to be all that remained
to be shipped.
_.'
Just as we approached the ship, we met a soldier passing down the
gangway with a babe in one arm, and leading a little boy by his side.
"And are you going 1" we asked, "and your wife, and these little
()lies 1" "Yes," was the answer, "and another child, too." vVords
would fail to express what we felt, as we contemplated that poor man's
position. About to encounter a long sea-voyage, in that crowded ship,
and then-ah! then-to face the malignant foe, very probably to
sacrifice his life in his country's cause; to leave his wife a widow, and
bis little ones fatherless, in a strange and far-off land. " Oh," thought
we, "who maketh thee to differ 1" Verily," the lines have fallen to
us in pleasant places; yea, we have a goodly heritage."
Stepping on board the ship, a never-to-be-forgotten scene presented itself. The decks were crowded to excess, mostly by the
soldiers. The crew were, of course, preparing everything for the start.
Their duties must have been -so much the heavier, in consequence of
the short time that bad elapsed since their return from their last
long voyage. Not a week had passed since their arrival. The requirements of the present critical state of things necessitated the ship's
again being put in commission, if indeed she had been paid off at all.
Just in advance of us, as we entered the ship, was a lady, with a
small open basket in her hand, and under her arm a large bundle of
illustrated periodicals. She at once threaded her way along the crowded
deck, and -began the distribution of her' cards and publications. The
eagerness with which they were sought by the soldiers was such as at
once to convince us of. the deep interest each and all felt. More' discreet or respectful behaviour towards the lady herself could not,have
been desired. If ever we envied a position, we did hers at that
mQ.ment. If ,ever we reproached ourselves for not being prepared to
engage in a similar service, we did then. Our self-reproach for personal
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neglect was the more intensified from the fact of what we had listened
to from the lips of Mr. BRIDER himself yesterday, and from the leaflet
which he had placed in our hand at· parting, as affording so striking
a proof of what a publication or book, in the good providence of
God, may effect. That leaflet we purpose to attach to these remarks.
Reader, we cannot tell you what we felt as we walked amid those
soldiers, and conversed with some two or ·three of them. There was not
the slightest human probability that we should ever meet again. Their
present destination, it is true, was only Malta; but, at the· present
eventful crisis, it is mor.e than probable that a large proportion will
be ordered to the seat of war. In fact, they embark with this prospect before them, and then, how many, in all probability, will lose
their precious lives upon the battle-field!
As we reflected upon these facts, with' what an amount of selfreproach we withdrew from that ship; and when, a couple of hours
afterwards, we walked down to Southsea beach, to take a glance at
her as she steamed by, we felt; "Would that we had been provided'
with some little messengers of mercy-some precious tidings of Him in
whose hands are all events; Him who has universal control; who
'holds the winds in His fists, and measureth the waters in the hollow
of His hand.'" As we gazed upon that stately and so gently-gliding
ship, we thought of her as we had just seen a representation of her
rolling heavily in the Bay of Biscay. We felt not a little for her
occupants, especially for the wives and children of our ~oble soldiers.
We thought of their privations and their perils; and we retired from
that beach regretting from our inmost soul our neglect of providing
for them that which" under God, might have afforded them a measure
of peace and a degree of hope.
As we gazed at' the neighbouring Spithead, by which the noble ship
was then sailing, we were reminded ·of a fact told us, some fifty years
ago, by the military man himself. His ship lay at anchor at that very
spot, Spithead. She was. to sail the next day; and our friend paced
the deck in deep anguish of heart, as he contemplated the state of
things which awaited him. Just at that juncture, however, the Lord
dropped that precious verse from the ninety-first Psalm into his soul,
"' A thousand shall fall at thy side, and ten thousand at thy right
hand; but it shall not come nigh thee." Instantly he was strengthened
and comforted, and the Lord afterwards ratified and confirmed His
word in the most marked and gracious way, for, when in action, and his
comrades actually laid themselves flat upon the ground in order to
escape tho heavy shot that were flying over them, the Lord, at that
most critical juncture, renewed the promise, "A thousand shall fall at
thy side," &c. The effect was so reassuring and soul-strengthening
that he instantly took the lead in a most perilous movement. His
fearlessness at once 'inspired his companions with fresh courage, and
victory ·was the happy consequence.
Dear reader, as we walked away from that scene, and· as we thought
of the facts to which we have alluded, we felt ourselves urging upon
you to seek to save yourselves .the regret which we personally feel in the
thought bf the many opportunities we have lost of at least attemptipg
to benefit our fellow-creatures. Oh, for grace to "sow beside all
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waters," encouraged by that precious promise, "As the rain. cometh
clown, and the snow from heaven, and returneth not thither, but
watereth the earth, and maketh it bring forth and bud, that it may
give seed to the sower, and bread to the eater: so shall My Word be
that goeth foith out of My mouth: it shall not return unto Me void,
but it shall accomplish that which I please, and it shall prosper in
the thing whereto I sent it" (Isa. Iv. 10, 11).
Now, believing and rejoicing as we do in covenant verities, or the
,unalterable and gracious purposes of a covenant God, we venture t()
.add to the foregoing remarks our protest against the idea that such
belief leads to supineness, inactivity, or a want of a becoming zeal
and corresponding effort to seek, by this, that, and the other means, to
minister to the spiritual and eternal interests and well-being of our
poor fellow-creatures. ' We say that such a charge is a libel against the
doctrines of grace. Our God has as much designed the means as He
has the end to which those means lead. Means, therefore, in a sense,
are ours; results, the Lord's. May not those means be regarded as
talents" for a season' entrusted to us, and for which Wll are accountable T
By such as wish to make excuses for lack of effort, or to cover covetousness, our observations will be pronounced legal; but'the Lord Jehovah,'
~s the great Searcher of hearts, knoweth our mind and our motive in'
this matter; and, therefore, we leave ourselves and our observations in
His hand.
We merely add, that some of the most striking and encouraging
facts in connection with our little time-journey,-now so nearly drawing
to a close, have been identified with what might be deemed, in the
estimation of men, as merely casual or accidental. The meeting this one,
or the greeting that one, by the way, in the least-thought-of or most
unexpected manner, has been attended with results of the most grateful
and encouraging character. Hence our constant cry may well be, "Lord,
what wilt Thou have me to do 1 Where wilt Thou have me to go T
What wouldst 'Thou have me to say 1 Lord, lead me!' Lord, teach
me! Lord, speak to me, in order that I may speak to others!"
Southsea, February 29th, 1884.
THE EDITOR:
Since writing the foregoing, it has occurred to us that two of the
most conclusive cases we ever had to do with originated, as far as
our personal knowledge of them was concerned, by a simple salutation
as we met them in the road. The one was M'Gill, the Pensioner, to
whom we said, as we heard his dreadful cough in the distance, and
Game up with him, "That cough, my friend; should make you think
of another world." "Oh, 'sir," was his reply, "I am very near it!"
That day month, or thereabouts, that dear man sweetly slept in Jesus 1
The other 'case was that of "Happy John, the Dying Policeman." A
more blessed example of the power and preciousness of divine grace,
with its glorious results, we never witnessed. What encouragements,
therefore, are' these for seeking to scatter the precious seed, and fo.r
sowing beside all waters!
Four days after the departure of theaforenamed ship, the Malabu,r,
another troopship, the Euphrates, likewise sailed. Furnished with a
number of copies' of Old Jonathan (forwarded us for the occasion by
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Messrs. COLLINGRIDGE), we had the pleasure of visiting this ship, upon
the eve of her leaving Portsmouth, for the' purpose of distributing them
among the troops and the crew. That the Lord's blessing may attend
the circulation is our hearty prayer.
Here is the leaflet by MR. BRIDER, to. which we just now referred : RECOLLECTIONS OF GIBRALTAR.
"In that day shall the deaf hear the words of the book."
SPECIAL providences preserve the feet of every vessel of mercy in
Christ Jesus, and "whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even
they shall understand the loving-kindness of the Lord."
The foHowing brief account of the Lord's dealings with the Manager
of the Gospel Book Mission to the Army and Navy, when serving with
his regiment at Gibraltar, in the year 1861, is printed again in this
form, in the hope that it may add weight and lend interest to the
work of scattering sound literature amongst our seamen and soldiers.
At the time of his conversion to God, he was It patient in the regimental hospital, having been admitted for ophthalmia, previous to
which he had been tried by court martial for drunkenness and reduced
to the ranks from sergeant, subsequently undergoing a period of
imprisonment for absenting himself from barracks; and, in his normal
state, he accounted .it real pleasure to sport with others, even in the
day-time, in blasphemy, chambering, and wantonness.
One afternoon, when his eyes were getting nearly well, an up-patient
asked if he should bring a book from the library for him to read.
The offer was gratefully accepted, and a copy of "Chambers' Miscellany"
was promised to be brought, if possible; and, if not, some work of
travel was to take its place. On reaching the library, this man, who
was one of the vilest men in the regiment, was heard to say to the
librarian, "MaTk this book for BTideT. I am going to play him a trick."
Presently the man appeared in the ward, and, walking up to that part
of it where the unconscious vessel of mercy was then lying, steeped
in sin and iniquity, as most soldiers are in large garrison towns, with
a bland ~mile, throwing on the bed a shilling copy of ANGEL J AMES'
"Anxious Inquirer," with a joke, said, "There, old chap, I hope that will
do you good." The book, as may easily be imagined, was a terrible.
eye-sore, and it was soon pushed under the mattress out of sight, as
he was UliwiJJing that any of his companions should call him a "bluelight," or think him seeming to be religious.
Soon the shades of evening lengthened, and the ward was cleared of
visitors. Presently the gas was lighted, and the up-patients went below
to steal their usual smoke; and now, when God's time had come to transplant a "tree of righteousness" into that" kingdom which cometh not
with observation," suddenly a thought entered the mind of His prodigal
child-" Take a peep at that concealed book, for no one is looking; "
and the book, for want' of a more suitable one, was drawn forth
cautiously from under the mattress, and the Holy Spirit, who gently
opened Lydia's heart to attend to the things spoken, now cried with a
loud voice to raise a poor, corrupt Lazarus from "the death of sin to
the life of righteousness," and, as with hurricane force, He made deep
Q
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rents and fissures in the soul.
The foHowing extract from JOHN
ANGEL JAMES'little book found an abiding-place for months and years,
even unto this day:," You are an immortal creature, a being born' for eternity, a creature
'that will never go out of existence; Millions of ages, as numerous as
the sands upon the shore, and the drops of the ocean, and the leaves
of all the forests on the globe, will not shorten the duration of your
being. Eternity, vast eternity, incomprehensible eternity, is before you!
Every day brings you nearer to everlasting tOJ;ments or felicity. You
may die any moruen~; and you are as near to heaven or hell as
you are to death."
Upon this, the thought of eternity pierced him through and through.
At once he saw the whole of his past life in all its mingled colours
, of ~in and open rebelliousness, and wondered how God should ever
have allowed to live such a wretch as he then felt himself to be; and,
feeling sure that he must die before the morning, sleep he could not,
lest he should awake and find himself in hell; and then the thought
of having to .face an angry God, with all the accumulated load of a
life spent in wickedness, was too much for him. To ,die was a thought
overwhelming to his mind, and to live, he felt it was only" heaping
up wrath, against the day of wrath, and perdition of ungodly men."
By-and-bye' the men returned to the room, but little did they know
what had taken plac'e, and what was then passing in the mind of
their former hail-fellow and well-met companion, smothered up as he
now was, like some slumbering volcano, beneath the bed-clothes.
The very Rtep of these men only served to ring etemity in his ears.
At the usual time they retired to rest for the night, and all became
still, like them that sleep in death. No sound disturbed that midnight silence save the measured tread of 'the sentinel in the court-yard
below, and his oc()asional cry of "All's welL" Throughout that long
night, and for several days afterwards, when the pangs of the new
birth joined themselyes with the pains of hell and the most awful
temptations, not to be mentioned, it seemed as if the Infinite Spirit
and the wicl\:ed one were holding a terrible dialogue for final possession.
The Bible was searched by day and night, only to find the word
"outcast'" written upon every page. Prayer was resorted to in every
nook and 'corner of the hospital gl.'ounds, but to no purpose, save as a
safety-valve for his pent-up feelings.
One afterrtoon, the army chaplain coming into the ward, it was
earnestly asked of the Lord that he might be sent with some
word of comfort, but that dear 'man of God, THOMAS GARDNER,
who is now in glory, soon took his hat and departed, leaving
Satan to renew his attack more fiercely than ever, ," for," said
he, "if you were an elect soul, God would have answered your
prayel.' ;.'" .and then, transforming himself into an angel of light,
,he mis,quoted Scripture after Scripture to suit his base ,md 'wicked
ends as the ,true Apollyon.
'
The" fact-is, that the hour for comfort had not arrived when words
'of consolation were sought at the hands of the chaplain, it being' the
time for conviction and sorrow for sin; yet, an unseen Age,nt,
even the Holy Ghost, was doing His own work at that moment.
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When the Spil'it~f the Almighty is breaking up the fountains of the
great deep in a poor sinner, and God is opening the - windows of His
wrath on' that soul, there is no room for man to' work. All should be
silent, -as in some heavy thunderstorm. Is it not written, "I do set
My bow in the cloud" ~ and for man to make a "rainbow" out of
ereature drops and human light is to cry, "Peace, peace, when there is
no peace."
" Joy is a fruit that will not grow
In nature's barren soil ;
All we can boast, till Christ we know,
Is vanity and toil."
(To be continued.)

"THE LORD IS RISEN INDEED."
(LUKE xxiv. 34.)
«

THE Lord is risen indeed,"
We know 'tis true;
We've heard His ~reeting word" Peace be to you; "
We've seen His nailed hands,
His pierced side;
We're fully pardoned now,
And justified.

" The Lord is risen indeed,"
Our souls to bless
With priceless Spirit-fruits
Of righteousness;
To order every step
That leads His own
From Egypt's bondage-field
To Canaan's throne.

" The Lord is risen indeed"He gently cheered
When, conscious of our sin,
His wrath we feared;
When lost in unbelief,
He sought us out,
And folding in His arms,
Removed each doubt.

" The Lord is risen indeed"The earnest true,
The dreaded monarch, Death,
We'll conquer too;
We need not fear his power,
Our Victor-King'
Quenched in His precious blood
The fatal sting.

The Loru is risen indeed "His pain is o'er;
The shadow of the cross
He'll bear no more:
No more the thorny wreath , Will wound His brow,
A "royal diadem"
Adorns it now.

Lord Jesus, draw our hearts
With cords of love,
To seek more steadfastly
The " things above; "
By humble, joyous lives,
From earth-chains freed,
May we declare-Cl The Lord
Is risen indeed."

«

ISA.

GIFTS may decay and.perish. They do not lie beyond the reach of
corruption. Indeed, grace shall never perish, but gifts will. Grace is
incorruptible, though gifts are not. Grace is ,. a spring" whose waters
fail not, but the streams of gifts may b~ dried up. He that did create
it in us will conserve it in us. Gifts have their root in nature, but
grace hath its roots in Christ; and therefore, though gifts may die
and wither, yet grace shall abide for ever. Now, if gifts are perishing,
then, though he that hath the least grace ·is a Christian, he that hath
-the greatest gifts may be but almost a Christian.-1J!Iead.
Q 2
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LORD, I am humbled in the very dust before Thee, when I contemplate Thy marvellous mercy, forbearance, and long-suffering. It is
astounding, as one reads of what hath ever been Thy dealings with
Thy people, as left upon record in Thy Word. What abundant and
indisputable proof is there given of what Thy patience, Thy tenderness,
Thy forgiving love and mercy; but, Lord, when there are added to
these one's own personal realization and experience of this self-same
loving-kindness, and mercy, how is this contemplation enriched and
enhanced!
Oh, my God, I am, as it were, lost in adoring wonder and amazement as I reflect upon the fact that within two months of sixty
years have passed since I first traversed the course I am now pursuing.
I was then, Lord, a youth just for the first time leaving the parenta~
roof to enter upon the wide, wide world. I came forth from that
dear home, a stranger to mingle with strangers in a stranGe place,
and ·to be engaged in a strange occupation; but oh, what boundless
mercy, what divine compassion, what infinite tenderness, what inconceivable goodness, have attended and been' exercised towards me from
that time until now! Yea, more-from the first moment I drew breath
until .this very present hour I have been the recipient of naught else
but mercy, goodness, love; and this, moreover, in spite of distrust,
ingratitude, and unutterable provocation. Oh, Lord, deeply, deeply
do I feel that this two-fold aspect of my case-marvellous mercy and
boundless long-suffering, on the one hand; and such forgetfulness,
thanklessness, and unbelief on the other-does indeed stamp me as the
very chief of sinners! Lord, I plead guilty. I acknowledge, in an
freeness and unreserve, the justness of the charge. I am a sinnel",
Lord-a great sinner-guilty, ill-and-hell-deserving, Lord-and I daJrc
not, I will not, I cannot, deny the fact.
But, in the face of this fact, I come before Thee, Lord, pleading
what Thou art as "mighty to save," as "delighting in mercy; I, yea,
more" as having pledged Thyself not to forsake the work of Thine
own hands.
Hence, Lord, weak as I am, vile as I am, guilty as I am, I come
before Thee pleading Thine own promise, reminding Thee of Thine
~wn covenant engagement, and beseeching Thee that Thou "wilt do
as Thou hast said," even that Thou wilt at length "bring me ot!
more than conqueror through Him that hath loved me." Yea, help
me; Lord, notwithstanding all I have been, have done, and am, as a
poor sinner; yea, permit and privilege me to sing-'
" Yes, I to the end shall endure,
As sure as the earnest is given;
More happy, but not more secure,
The glorified spirits in heaven."

March 6th, 1884.

D. A. D.

Too many only see Christ in a book as we see places on a map; but
to come nigh-to enjoy Him-this is delightful and saving.-R'utheT!m·d.

'.
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INTERESTING PRESENTATION TO DR. DOUDNEY.
(From the Bristol Times and Mirro1', March 10th, 1884.)

...
~

ON Saturday, the esteemed Vicar of St. Luke's, Bedminster, the Rev. D. A.
'DOUDNEY, D.D., completed his seventy-third' year, and his congregation, to
whom he has ministered for nearly twenty-six years, with numerous friends
from a distance, determined to mark the interesting event by presenting the
rev. gentleman with some substantial token of their regard and esteem.
Subscriptions flowed in rapidly, and with very little difficulty the handsome sum of £200 was obtained; and it was decided to make the presentation at the conclusion of the prayer-meeting which had been arranged for
Saturday evening. In the course of the day, a numb~r of letters of congratulation wertl addressed to the vener<Lble clergyman, and the evening
meeting, which took place in St. Luke's school-room, was very largely
attended. At the close of the devotional exercises,
Mr. Churchwarden WELCHMAN read a letter he had received from the
Rev. W. H. PAINTER,'*' Curate of the parish, expressing regret at his inability
to be present, tendering his congratulati<ms to the Vicar, and wishing them
ll. happy and profitable gathering.
The speaker added that he had prepared
<lo few words to read to the meeting on behalf of the subscribers, expressive
of their regard for their aged Pastor un that his birthday. The address was
4',s follows:"DEAR DOCTOR,-"Ve are glad to have the pleasure and privilege of meeting you on this occasion for praise and prayer. "Ve desire to unite with
you in praising the God of all grace for sparing you to see the seventythird anniversary of your birthday, and in praying that you may be spared
to see many happy returns of the day. At such a time as the present, we
a.re constrained to review the period during which you ha:ve been connected
with the parish of St. Luke's, Bedminster, now nearly twenty.six years.
We remember your trial sermon; your appointment; the erection of the
temporary wooden church and its happy services; the laying the foundation
<@f the prestlnt permanent building, the collection of funds for the same. its
consecration, and th61 many years of services held there; then the building
.of the National Schools, the Printing Nursery, the Mission Hall, Ragged
School and Soup Kitchen, and, lastly, the Vicarage-all of which we rejoice
to know are entirely free from debt. Furthel', we are thankful to know
that, through the kindness' of your friend, the late Mr. T. W. HILL, the
Soup Kitchen, Ragged and other schools, are all provided with means for
carrying on the same in perpetuity, all these parochial institutions having
been erected, in great measure, through your perscnal instrumentality. But
we have greater cause for thankfulness in that you have been kept faithful in
these days of departure from the Protestant truths of our Church, for which
<lur forefathers were willing to lay down their lives; also for your long connection of forty. four years as Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, and for
the soul.comfortlng truths enunciated therein month after month and year
after year, cheering the troubled, comforting the perplexed, guiding the
~nxious, and feeding the hungry children of God scattered throughout· the
kingdom; and, lastly, for the OLD JONATHAN, with its large circulation of
instructive and wholesome matter. Our brief reference to these manifold
labours will, we trust, awaken a spirit of t.hankfulness and praise for the
past, and also a spirit of earnest prayer that you· may be able to continue
your labours-your preaching and your printing-for many years. And now,
as an expression of the love· and regard of your congregat.ion aud other
kind, sympat.hizing friends, it is with very great plea~ure we ask you to
2iccept this purse, containing two hundred new sovereigns, wit.h our united
;If

.Absent upon a preaching engagement in Staffordshire.
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sincer:est wishes and earnest prayers for yourself, Mrs. DOUDNEY, and every
member of your family."
Mr. WELCHMAN handed a beautifully.worked purse, containing two hundred sovereigns, to the Vicar amid great applause.
The Rev. W. SAUNDERS (Vicar of St. Silas-in-thecMarsh) said he could
a!!sure them he considered it a very great privilege indeed to be among them
that night. He was delighted to be permitted to take part in those most.
interesting proceedings. It was not every clergyman who received a new
purse with two hundred sovereigns in it-indeed, he fancied those gifts weFe
few and.far between-but he thought he might take it upon himself to say
that, if all the readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE could have been appealed
to, a. much larger ,sum even than £200 would have been subscribed.
Allusion had been made in the address read by Mr. WELCHMAN to the fact
of their dear friend having been the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for
forty-four years. Now, that was an editorial position which he should
think was almost, if not quite, unprecedented and unique; but even that.
in itself was not sufficient to account for the deep love and esteem in which
their friend was held. They were no doubt aware that the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
had readers not only throughout Great Britain and Ireland-he might
go beyond that and say that it had readers in various other parts of the
world-people who looked out mon~h by month for its delivery; and in that
Magazine the truths of God were disseminated and promulgated-truths
in harmony with the Word of God. And, as allusion had been made in
the paper to the martyred Reformers, he would say that, in substance, the
teaching of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE was in harmony with the teaching of
those men who laid down their lives in d"fence of the truth; and the
readers of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE had their souls fed and nourished continually, just as others had by the writings of OLD JONATHAN; but more
espec~ally .their souls were refreshed and nourished by the writings in that
most excellent and honoured periodical, the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. He
thought, then, they might safely say that the reverend Doctor was beloved
throughout the length and breadth of the land for the truth's sake. But
they knew something also of his deep sympathy for others. He (the
. speaker) could say conscientiously that, in all his circle of friends, he did
not know a man who more thoroughly and completely entered into the
troubles and the difficulties and the trials and the burdens of others, and
took them upon himself, than did their dear friend. Well, at any rate
they had given him another burden that night, but it was a very happy
one. He knew also that the Doctor's was a practical sympathy. Verily he
did not sound a trumpet before him when he distributed his alms, for he
scarcely let his left hand know what his right hand did; and yet this godly
sympathy and compassion for the pOOl' and needy could not be altogether
hidden. And then ·he was sure they were all prepared to bear testimony
that the Doctor was a man of very tender feelings. with regard to others.
He spoke out boldly and uncompromisingly in his' denunciation of error
and his proclamation of the truth; but this was quite compatible with the
most tender feeling and regard for those from whom he was compelled todiffer. He always drew a broad distinction between persons and systems,
and he (the speaker) knew how very t"nderly he felt for those against
whom he was bound to utter a protest, on account of errors they were
engaged in disseminating. Let ,him say, in conclusion, that, although the
Doctor was seventy.three ytars of age, he had not outlived his reputation.
They would agree with him that ,Dr. DOUDNEY was as fresh and vigorous in
the .pulQit and with his pen at the present time as he ever was. He (the
speaker) did not think he had gone back one iota in that respect. He
believed, too, that he would bring forth more fruit in his old age, and
that the prayers which they had that evening offered on his beh!'llf ~ould
be abundantly answered. In conclusion, he wished Dr. DOUDNEY very many
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happy returns of his birthday, and trusted he might long be spared to
ministet" to his congregation.
Dr. DOUDNEY, who was received with much applaul:\e on rising to address
the assembly, said, as they had heard, he was seventy.three years old that
day, and he could in all sincerity say, as far as his memory served
him, that he was never more taken by surprise than he had been that
evening.
With· the exception that, in on~ or two of the letters of
congratulation he had received that day, something had been hinted with
reference to a testimonial, he had not the veriest suspicion that anything
of that kind was to take place. He had been in such perfect ignorance
of what awaited him, that his heart was too full for him to attempt
to offer them, in anything like becoming or adequate terms, the thanks
and gratitude he felt for the very handsome present they had just
made him. He could only express his perfect astonishment, and say, in the
language of David, "0 Lord, what am I, and what is my father's house,
that Thou hast dealt with me as Thou hitherto hast done'I" He stood
there beforo them as a. living witness of the power of God and His allsufficiency, in spite of the weakness and helplessness and frailty of man.
This was a matter of fact.
He was a matter-of-fact man, and he wished
they would call him "Old Matter of Fact" instead of "Old J onathan."
Now, he would tell them candidly that he had been praying to the Lord for
the means to distribute among young men-and more especially theological
students-the book which he had recently written respecting the claims of
the Christian ministry j and, with their permission, one half of that noble
sum which they had just presented to him in such an unexpected manner,
should be devoted to the distribution of these books among those to
whom he felt they would be a help. He did not know that he had ever
had a more marked answer to prayer than with regard to this gift. He
could say very much, but he must not venture to trespass upon their time,
and he dared not endeavour to express what he felt. He felt very deeply for
the young, especially in these days, when there was so much to discourage
and so much to dishearten them. He urged them to stand fast to that
good old Book, the Bible, and simply look to the Lord, and ask Him to
be their Counsellor, Guardian, and Guide. When he remembered that
he had been permitted to edit the two works to which allusion had
been made, for so many years, he saw additional reason to bless God for
what He had done for him. No one could have entered upon that work with
a more timid and trembling hand than he did. Before he had been at the
work many months, it seemed utterly impossible that he could continue it ;
hence to the help of God he entirely owed that perseverance and power
which He had been pleased to give him. Thus, in their minister, they had
a plain example of what God could do. The creature was nothing, but all
was due to God. His heart was too full, and he was too much at a loss, to
be able to express himself in terms worthy of their kind and unexpected
gift; but he could only say-might the Lord bless them; might He smile
upon the little time tha~ they might r<lmain together; and might the
prayers that he was thankful to say so many had been offering up on his
behalf be answered, and his last days be indeed his best days.
The proceedings terminated with singing and prayer. Immediately after
the meeting, a merry peal was sounded from the church bells.

[We have only to add to the foregoing, that such was the surprise
and astonishment which the aforenamed presentation produced in our
mind, that we were completely overcome. We had not the veriest
idea of what awaited us when we entered the school-room on that
Saturday evening. Our warmest thanks, therefore, are here presented
anew to those who so kindly and unexpectedly contributed to this so
practical proof of their generous itppreciation of our. humble labours.-Ep.],
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A WARNING WORD TO OLD ENGLAND.
WE trust we have been long enough connected with this work for
its readers to know that we have no wish whatever to make it
I,olitical. There are times, however, when, in our position, it would
not simply be censurable, qut sinful, to remain silent, and not to
offer at least a word of remonstrance. We have long contended that
Ihe Hezekiah-spirit, "I shall have peace in my days," is far, far too
prenlent in the times in which our lot is cast. The legacy we are
leaving the rising generation is lost sight of. The least we can -do,
therefore, is to enter our protest against the proceedings of the day.
In a certain measure, to be forewarned is to be forearmed. Upon
these grounds, those who, from advanced years, must necessarily soon
be called hence, will feel at least a degree of satisfaction in having
left upon record words of caut.ion; so that, when such and such things
come to pass, those who succeed the 'departed ones may not be taken
by surprise, and may be the better fortified for the conflict which
awaits them.
To every God-fearing mind, the present aspect of matters, either in
a" political, commercial, or religious' point of view, must be serious
indeed~
Our rulers have "sown the wind," and (undoubtedly) shall
" re;tp "-yea, a1·e reaping-" the whirlwind."
In spite of former most decidedly expressed opinions against the
so-called principles and practices of Romanism, the present Prime
Minister has done his utmost to further and promote it in every
p'ossible way. From the selection of a pervert as Viceroy of India,
through all the various appointments which have haplessly fallen to
his 'choice, those whose hearts have been Romeward have been the
men Mr. GLADSTONE has selected. Thus has he pursued and persisted
in a cOJIrse directly counter to that which a becoming zeal would have
dictated for' the honour of Him whose Word declares, "By Me kings
reign and princes decree justice."
In yielding to a wretched
expediency and a most unwort.hy compromise, the Prime Minister. has
adopted a policy which is bringing, or rather has, brought, this kingdom
into a state of anarchy, confusion, and peril, the end of which the
Lord-and the Lord alone-knows.
The Most High is vir;tually
ignored, and His rule and authority set at nought in this so-called
Ohristian land.
Where is there now any public acknowledgment of the Lord God
in times of perplexity or trouble 1 Where the setting apart of a day
for public prayer and supplication, that the Lord J ehovah would
mercifully interpose His hand, .and preserve us from those dire
calamities with which we have been so justly threatened 1 Notwithstanding His so merciful recent deliverance in regard to the 'great
battle just fought and the victory obtained, instead of a day of thanksgiving, or even a request from those in authority for public 'thanksgivings throughout the churches and chapels .of the land, for the
deliverance wrought, the members of the House of Commons were
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actually sitting-aye, and wrangling, too-till six o'clock on the morning ,of God's own appointed and divinely-sanctified Sabbath! Yea,
n1()re, on that self-same day a Cabinet Council was held, and it is
stated that it was held in· the Premier's ·own· house; but one of his
remarkable sicknesses having befallen him, served as a pretext for his
absence-absence, at such a juncture, in his own house! Can it be
true 1
We repeat that, with all the past teachings of history-with all the
lessons left upon record-how sad-yea, how deeply solemn-is the
pr~sent aspect of our own so long and highly-favoured country! "Shall I
not visit for these things 1 saith the Lord: shall not My soul be avenged
on such a nation as this 1" It would be well for Mr. GLADSTO~E to
"read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest" the following portion of Holy
Scripture-" Woe to the rebellious children, saith the Lord, . that take
~ounsel, but not of Me; and that cover with a covering, but not ofMy Spirit, that they may add sin to sin: that walk to go down
in,to Egypt, and have not asked at My mouth; to strengthen themselves in the strength of Pharaoh, and to trust in the shadow of
Egypt! Therefore shall the strength of Pharaoh be your shame,
and the trust in the shadow of Egypt your confusion" (Isa. xxx. 1-3).;
What has come of the Premier's disendowment of the Irish
Church 1 What of his underhand negotiations with the Vatican 1 What
of his compromise with Irish rebels 1 What of the costly efforts to
subdue the turbulent and disloyal in that unhappy country 1 How
has Mr.GLADsToNE been rewarded for his repeated efforts to ensure a
place in Parliament of an avowed atheist 1 What has been the issue
of his unlawful admission to these realms of expelled Jesuits 1 Has
there been, within the memory of man, a period of greater unrest,
disquiet, lack of confidence, commercial depression 1 What has become
,gf the boasted prosperity, the lessened taxation, the freedom, the liberty;
the general satisfaction in and among all classes, which were to result
from the Grand Old Man taking the parliamentary helm and steering
the parliamentary ship 1 What, indeed 1
.
In their antagonism of the Church of England, political Dissenters
have been prepared to endorse all that Mr. GLADSTONE has proposed,
with the hope that he who disendowed the Irish Church would disendow the English Church likewise, and thus establish religious equality.
In this their mistaken policy, however, they have overlooked the fac~
that, with all her faults, (and their existence her best friends will
.admit; for what human institution is perfect 1) the Church of England
is, notwithstanding, our great national bulwark! This has been ratified
and confirmed by the craft and treachery of those who have found
~mtrance within her pale, in order that they might betray and
destroy, and thus make way for the incoming foe. But those who livt:l
to witness the overthrow of the Church of England will most assuredl,r
find that Rome will never be satisfied with mere equality, any more
than she has been with tolemtion. With aught less than absolute
sUJYremacy and supreme dominion she will· never be satisfied. Unti! she
<lan say in her heart, "I sit a queen, and am no widow, and shall see
no sorrow," she will never be contented, and that at whatever price
of blood she may have attained her, position; at the same time over-
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looking the ultimate 'doom that is pronounced against her, when" her
plagues shall come in one day, death, and mourning, and famine, and
she shall be utterly burned with fire, for strong is the Lord God who
judgeth her."
Judging from even his own past writings, who is better acquainted
with these denunciations than Mr. GLADSTONE 1 And yet, such is his
self-love-such his ambition-such his delight in infatuating his auditory
by his own ,oratorical display-such hiEi pride in guiding and governing
a vast kingdom-as to, lead him to overlook the great fact that
"righteousness exalteth a nation," and that the Lord Jehovahsaith,
"Him that honoureth Me I will honour."
Who that has given the subject the veriest thought or consideration
but must be aware that, in proportion as the Papacy has been
encouraged, the prosperity of a kingdom has waned 1 What has been
the testimony of those who have lived in its midst, and personally
seen its corrupting and ruinous tendency 1 Yet who has fostered it as
the Prime Minister has done, and that, too, at a period when there
has been a succession of the most varied and loud-and-widely-speaking
providences, significant of the righteous indignation of the Most High,
and yet coupled with the most unmistak;tble token and proof of
divine forbearance, patience, and long-suffering1 Witness, for example,
the, marvellously-interposing hand of God with respect to the recent
repeated dynamite plots and conspiracies, as well as conquest in regard to
the desperate battles in which our noble soldiers and sailors have
been engaged.
Well it would be if Mr. GLADSTONE were even now to lay these
things to heart, and seek to retrace his mistaken and unscriptural
course. Be it his to remember how Roon, at his advanced years, he
will have, in common with the vast human family, to succumb to thE;
summons, "Set thine house in order, for thou shalt die." How soon
will he personally know what that "overwhelming" is of which his
great and justly-lamented predecessor spake in his last and most solemn
moments! Oh, let Mr. GLADSTONE beware that, in that last momentous
extremity, he has not cause to reproach himself as he who said, "Had
I served my God as I have served [this or that object], He would not
have forsaken me at this rr..oment!"
Readers, as you will have perceived, we have, in the foregoing
observations, departed from our usual, and to ourselves much more
agreeable, course; but such has been the pressure upon our own heart,
in the contemplation of passing events; such the miserable compromise
between the Church and the world; such the, hollow profession of the
day; such the apathy of numberless professors; such the noise,
vain display, rant and cant of multitudes of high-sounding religionists;
such the Ritualiem, Rationalism, and atheism of the day; such, moreover, the peculiar nature of the trials andaftlictions wherewith the
Lord is testing and exercising the faith and patience of His own
dear children, that, after much thought and prayer, we have felt it
incumbent upon 11S to leave these" warning words" upon record, deeply
sensible ,as -we are how soon we shall be called to render an account,
of our stew:ard~hip.
.
St. Luke's, Bedminster, March 18th, 1884..
T,l:IE EDITOR,
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THE COMMISSION TO INQUIRE INTO THE CONDITION OF'
THE WORKING CLASSES.
OUR readers. are aware of the appointment of the above Commission.
Various and most contradictory are the opinions as to the desirableness of the appointment. Whatever may be its claims, however,
there is one. feature that may .well excite the ire and rouse the
remonstrance of the people of this professedly Protestant kingdom. It
is the prominence given to Dr. MANNING, the so-called Cardinal of
an .alien Church. That his name should be· coupled with the heirapp~rent to the throne, .and take the precedence of Peers, Privy
Councillors, and the Bishops of the Church of England, is (to say the
least)an insult to a Protestant people, as well as a most unconstitutional act.
The London correspondent of the Bi'istol Times ancl Mirror thus
comments upon the fact:What will the ultra-Protestants say of the official recognition of the
dignity of a Cardinal which is contained in the Commission issued underthe sign manual, and published in last night's Gazette, to inquire into the
housing of the working classes 1 The well-known theory of the Romish
Church, that cardinals rank as princes, has been respected in this document; and it will be seen that the name of Cardinal MANNING occurs
immediately after that of the Prince of Wales, before Peers and Privy
Councillors, and before the name of a Bishop of the Church of England.
We seem to have repealed the Ecclesiastical Titles Act to some purpose, if
this .is to be a precedent. It is, I am told, the first time that the dignity
of a Cardinal has thus been officially recognized in this country since the
Reformation.
There are a few members in both Houses of Parliament
who would like to inquire how this came about, and to raise a protest
against it, if they only saw how.
The Lord Chamberlain's department, to
whom· the matter was submitted, probably have some answer to make; and
it is to be hoped that the question will be put, if only to see what it is.

In a leading article of the same journal for March 7th, the Editor thus
writes :The fact to which our London correspondent drew attention yesterday is
somewhat significant of the times in which we live.
A Cardinal of the
Romish Church has been recognized, for the first occasion since the
Reformation, as a Prince, and has been accorded precedence accordingly,
amon~st the list of names, published in Tuesday's Gazette, of those serving
on the Commission appointed to inquire into the housing of the working
classes. If this is to be the result of the abolition of the Ecclesia,.stical
Titles Act, the sooner that Act is re-introduced the better. Of Ca dinal
MANNING personally we have nothing but good to say. He is a man
eminently qualified to take part in such an inquiry, in the same way that
Canon CLARKE is, who serves on a local committee having a similar object
in view. It is the question of precedence to which we wish particularly todraw attention.
Should his Eminence, in a Protestant country, take
precedence ove:r; the Bishops and Peers of that Protestant country 1 We
venture to think not.
The Papal authority, it must be remembered, is
not recognized in these realms in any way whatever. Cardinal MANNIKG
has no status at all in thi~ country except amongst those who accept his·
doctrines, Mr.ERRINGTON'S missian notwithstanding.
He represents an
alien Church, and, as such, is entitled to no more official recognition than
the poorest curate belonging to our own Establishment. But he is a friend
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-of Mr. GLADSTONE. He assisted to disestablish and disendow the Irish
()hurch, for night after night he put in an appearance in the lobby of the
House of Commons when tq.at unfortunate Act was under discussion, and
hence perhaps his present prominent position on the Commission. That he
will be a valuable member of it we feel certain; that his advice will be
,readily given.' no one who has' the honour of his acquaintance will doubt
ler a moment; but we enter our earnest protest against his being placed
immediately after the Prince •of Wales in point of precedence. If England
is going to relapse into Romanism, well and good; but, so long as we
q.epudiate the doctrines of that Church, and ignore the Puntiff. it lleems
{)DIy reasonable that the adherents of the latter should be treated in a
eimilar style by the Government, notwithstanding the Irish difficulty.

ONE OF THE LORD JEHOVAH'S PRISONERS SET AT
LIBERTY.
~IONG those who suffered for conscience' sake in the reign of James n.
was a grandson of JOHN ROGERs, the protomartyr of, the Reformation,
in the days of the queen who is usually called "Bloody Mary." This
.good man, WILLIAM JENKYN, petitioned the king for a release; and
bis petition was backed by an assurance from his physician that his
life was in, danger from his close confinement. But the only answer
given was this-" JENKYN shall be a prisoner as long as he lives;"
.and this royal resolve was, most rigorously adhered to. He was
not even allowed to pray with his daughter, when she came for her
father's blessing. But he could not be deprived of a good conscience,
nor the presence of the Master whom he s~rved. "Found in my
Father's business," he said, "though I suffer even unto bonds, yet am
~ comforted beyond measure. The Lord sheds abroad His love sensibly
In my heart. I feel it; I have assurance of it." TUl'lling to some
who were weeping to see him sinking in disease, he said, "Why
weep ye. for me 1 Christ lives! He id my Friend-a Friend that
never dies. , Weep not for me. 'Weep for yomselves and your
.children."
F,our months of Newgate sufficed to murder this good man. But
forty or four hundred months would not have dried up, nor in the
least diminished, the fountain whence he drew his consolations.
On hearing of his death, a nobleman ~aid to the king, "May it
;please your Majesty, JENKYN has got his liberty; " upon which the
king asked with eagerness, "Aye, aye, who gave it to him 1" The
nobleman replied, "A greater than your Majesty, even the King of
kings! " The tyrant was speechless.-Copied j1"om an old Magazine.

, I HAVE 'no notion of a timid, sneaking profession of Christ. Such
preachers and professors are like a rat playing at hide and seek behind
a wainscot, who pops his head through a hole to see if the coast is
.dear, and ventures out if nobody is in the way, but slinks back again
when danger appears. ,Ve cannot be honest to Christ except we are
bold for Him. He is either worth all we can lose for Him, ·or He
us worth nothing.-Toplady.
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MORE UNFOLDINGS OF A DIVINE SECRET.

"I have meat to eat that ye know not 'O!,"-JOHN iv. 32.
To the" Wayside Notes" Writer.
,
~.

DEAR SIR,-Your " Wayside Notes" for this month are so very
helpful, and your retrospective tour has awakened in my mind so many
recollections and deep emotions, that I feel as if I must tell· you a.
little of my share in the never-to-he-forgotten incidents you have
recorded.
You know that Grove Chapel and Mr. IRONS' ministry were dearto me as well as to yourself. If I am not solemnly deceived, such
inflowings of joy and revived hope I have experienced there that~
though my earthly path was fairly smooth, and my surroundings.
brighter than they have been for many past years, I have· heen almost;,
desirous to "go up" from my seat in the chapel-part from all I then
loved and prized-to be with Him of whose love and grace I had so'
delightedly heard.
I used to come to London to hear Mr. WEST; for, like you, I cared!
nothing whether the preacher were a Churchman or Dissenter, so that
I could gain spiritual teaching. from a free-grace and evidential ministry_
I heard him at St. Mary's Somerset, Thames Street, upon, "Thol]
lIhalt be called, Sought out, A city not forsaken " (Isa. lxii. 12). The
heart of the proud rebel who had, at one time, hated sovereignty
and election, had been long brought down and made anxious to know
whether that sovereign grace had "sought out" and saved it.
1I
did enjoy the sermon, though the whole of it has passed away from my
memory. I also heard the sermon to which you allude, which I think
was delivered at St~ Barnabas, King's Square. Did he not say that
David's .request to be led to the Rock showed his felt helplessness t
He could not bring himself there.
"Never shall I forget hearing dear GEORGE DOUDNEY preach" from
"All my fresh springs are in Thee." I cannot remember a single
remark he made, though I hung upon his words with the most intense
interest; but, towards the close, he quoted that verse which has.
expressed the anxious desire of many exercised souls-" 'Tis a point I
long to know." and then I broke down. I had been longing for a
crumb, and this was given to me. The tears rolled down my face~
and my whole frame shook with emotion. I felt ashamed (for I don't
like anything approaching to religious excitement), and strove to hide
it up, as there was another person in the pew. That person was Mr.
,VEST. I spoke to no one, but wp.nt away helped.
Did you hear him (G. D.) at Mr. GOWRING'S school-room in Camberwell New Road ~ I was introduced to him there, and he spoke so
tenderly tome. I read his "Cott3,ge Lectures," and got more blessing
through them than from any other book I still read them, and
they are most precious.. . I, suppose my great appreciation of his wonderful lectures was the rea~on my friend took me to h i m . .
I rejoice in the testimony you bea::: to the sweetness of his 4~sp.o~i-
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tion, and the Christ-exalting theme of his ministrations, for too many
hold and proclaim the truth with hardness and asperity. Dear, sympathizing, gentle, loving, yet uncompromising man! He might be
justly styled, "The Prince of Preachers." He was so in my esteem, for
never did any minister so much resemble the divine Master as he.
I have had a little taste .of that poor thing's disappointment. I
have spoken of help received, and, instead of the bond of Christian
union being strengthened, I have felt the sharp reply has driven me
far from them. Does not Jesus shine out with incomparable beauty?
Weary and sad, He ever listened to the feeblest utterance of His
children, whether they brought their poor attempts at praise, or their
heart-wrung supplications. But, as you say, we learn from a minister's
untenderness to "cease from man." Nevertheless, I am sure that, if
I ever had the pleasure of meeting with you, and speaking of soul
matters, no rl'pelling word would make me regret that I had known
the" Wayside Notes" Writer outside the valued GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
I must mention another name, but I do so with shame .and sorrow.
I knew that a "converted Jew" preached at a chapel in the City
Road; and, being there one evening, and seeing the lights, I suggested
to my worldly school-fellow that, if we went in; we should be amused
by his imperfect speech. I cannot say we "went in to scoff but
remained to pray." No; the time had not arrived when Satan's willing
slaves were to be liberated, and the great salvation eagerly sought" No wish had I to seek His face;
No need I felt of sovereign grace;
But, filled with enmity and pride,
I scorned His love, His wrath defied."

May I not add" He found me in the giddy throng,
" But oh, for ever blessed be
That God who pitied even me !
He hushed the merry voice of
He loosed the yoke I loved so well,
song;
And snatched me from the flames of
He took me from the crowd apart,
He spoke conviction to my heart.
hell.
"Thus, taken from the multitude,
My stubborn will by grace subdued,
Humbled, I wept before His feet,
And oh, the bitterness was sweet"?

Yes, dear Mr. COWELL, I think the heart-softness I feel while I
write warrants me in saying, "He hath done great things for me."
I heard Mr. A., many years after, at Grove Chapel; but, though I
loved the Gospel he preached, I did not enjoy it, being unable to
understand him.
I am almost afraid of over-tasking your patience, but there are yet
two others of whom I would like to speak. JAMES WELLS, in the
old place (Southwark Bridge Road), is engraved on my memory. I
often heard him at that time, and was often grieved by his natural
humour; but, as you well say, "his spiritual views of the truth of
God were invaluable." The sermon of which I have most reason to
think with pleasure was from Isaiah xxvii. 13. I sat in the Peckham
omnibus, going home, with my mind like a sea of conflicting waves.
- Faith and unbelief, hope and fea.r, filled me; but hope and faith gained
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the ascendancy. The encouraged feeling found vent in a string of
verses, which I will take the liberty of offering to you ItS a link of
spiritual association. I never heard him in the new chapel, for the
Rahab question had deeply pained me. I saw his funeral, and felt
that a great man had fallen.
Poor dear man, his sufferings were
dreadful. I was staying with dear Mrs. LADE,at Silverhill, about the
time he was there.
Mr. LUCKIN-good, safe, sound, well-wearing man. I attended his
ministry more than forty years 'ago. I· dare not say the love of the
truth drew me there, but, having been convinced that election was
true, I would not hear anything else. I was in the world, and would
not give it up, though there was an undefined consciousness of unrest
and danger. I had wishes, at times, to be one of the Lord's people,
but they were inoperative. The desires of the flesh and of the mind
were stronger. Oh, .the madness of the sinner, and oh, the long-suffering and unalterable purpose of God! A time came when I became
willing to renounce everything to which I had clung with such selfdestructive tenacity.
.
.
Years rolled by, with many variations. of exper.ience. I was still
kept seeking. Went to live at Stoke Newington in 1864. Could
hear the truth only at a Strict Baptist chapel. The table was, of
eourse, barred, so I went to Woodbridge Chapel to break bread.
One evening, I was astonished at the suitability of the chapter read,
and the text preached from. They sang "Begone, unbelief." My
special verse was omitted, but my full heart pondered it" Determined to save,
He watched o'er my path
When, Satan's blind slave,
I sported with death." .

Am I presuming ~ I hope not. Could anything short of almighty,
loving determination have caueed me to "choose the ways I once
abhorred," and to seek Him in all His appointed means 7
The text on that memorable evening was Titus iii. 5. I went home
with a glad heart, for I had heard that that just met my need as a
poor bankrupt sinner. Perhaps you will say I have laid too much
stress upon "frames and feelings," little helps, words flowing into the
mind with softening power. Perhaps I do, but are they not intimations of His good thoughts towards me 7
I try to plead His promises, and remind Him of the great things
He has freely provided for sinners, but some persons seem to be
eonvinced of sin, and then enjoy a clear application of the perfect
work of the Lord Jesus. They see and feel that what Paul wrote to
the Corinthilllns, second Epistle, fifth chapter, twenty-first verse, is
theirs, and they are not harassed with doubts. However, I desire to
be thankful that I am still kept crying after Him, and begging of
Him to make me right for eternity.
I am favoured now with a most excellent ministry, and often get
helped and cheered. One of the late Mr.;WELLs' deacons (Mr. MEAD)
is the pastor. It was the unanimous wish of members and hearers
that he should take the oversight.) and,- after waiting nearly a year
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to see the Lord's leading, he has consented. He loves to speak of
the joy God feels in saving sinners, and I feel so ashamed of my
unbelief, which makes me think of Him as if He were hard and
unwilling. Oh, that I could quietly rest upon His faithful word!
.I am afraid you will say I have gathered up too many "little
threads," and yet there is one point of spiritual contact I would like
to name, and that is at the close, where you speak of the hymn sung
and its effect upon you-" I am not a careless sinner. I am a
concerned sinner, anxious to be right; and it is the life-desire of my
heart to be prepared to meet Thee."
I can't echo all you say, dear
Mr. COWELL. I fear death, lest, after all, I should be deceived; for
sometimes, after pouring out my heart "with strong crying and tears,"
entreating Him to assure me of interest in His most precious love,
something seems to say that it is only fleshly emotion, the natural
depression which long and heavy trial produces. But then I review
the past, and I know I was anxious, and often in an agony of conflict,
when life had many charms for me.
~.
Now I have written all this, I am almost .ashamed to send it.
Forgive my intrusion, and believe me to be, with much Christian love
and great appreciation of your valuable " Wayside Notes,"
Yours faithfully,
Februa7'Y 5th, 1884.
ELIZABETH DAVIE.
THE LATE MR. D. McPHERSON.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
DEAR DR. DOUDNEy,-Having read with much feeling the account
of the late Mr. MCPHERSON, whose wife is an intimate Christian
friend, I thought the enclosed extract from a letter received from her
respecting her dear husband, in June, 1882, might be read with intereST.,
after what has already appeared in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for last
month.
With Christian regards, yours sincerely,
Devizes,February 18th, 1884.
ANN BLACKWELL.
My VERY DEAR FRIEND,-In much sorrow. of heart I sent you It
few lines in reply to yours, and said, "If spared to go to the seaside, I will write to you from there." In my hastily-written note I
omitted to rejoice with you that you had been enabled to sit up a
little and had been encouraged to hope that you might once again go
to the house of God, to praise Him with His dear people. The
time of year being favourable for you, I hope, if it be the Lord's will,
your desire may. be re~lized. It. is good, very goo~, to mee~ with His
children, and umte WIth them 1ll prayer and praIse, espeClally when
Jesus draweth near.
We are passing now through deep waters, and the billows at times
threaten to overwhelm us; but we believe sometimes we hear His
voice who 'hath His way in the sea, and His path in the mighty
waters saying, "Fear not; I am 'with thee;" and then, helped with
a littl~ help, we endeavour to strengthen each other in the Lord.
I scarcely know how the time 'has gone, but I believe I received
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your letter three weeks 'ago-the very"day the doctors held a consultation respecting my beloved husband, and came to the decision
that his malady was a very dangerous one, and would most likely
terminate fatally. For some weeks previously he had been under
medical treatment-indeed, for two years his health has been visibly
failing. Still, we were unprepared for such heavy tidings. I say we,
meaning myself and the family. I scarcely think it was a surprise
to my loved one. The Lord had been for some time drawing him m')re
after Himself in prayer, praises, and thanksgiving; and I have often
thought, when he was in prayer, "Surely the Lord is strengthening
you more and more in the inner man, now that your bodily strength
is failing;" and, when he knew the doctors' decision, he was the most
.eheerful, and overcome with a sense of all the Lord's goodness and
manifold mercies toward us hitherto, and cheered with the hope that
He would not leave nor forsake him now.
For a few days longer, notwithstanding his weakness, he went to
the House; but the doctors were very anxious that he should do as
little as possible, and would kindly send him home in one of the
carriages.
Dr. Fox also suggested that he should go to Ilfracombe,
to have the benefit of the sea air; and, as it would be unsafe for
Rim to go without me, I was to accompany him, and the first of June
was fixed as tbe most convenient time for our going. But the Lord
had ordered it otherwise, for he was compelled to give up, and was
confined to his bed for more than a week before that date, and a very
blessed, yet very, very solemn week it was.
"
On the Thursday, my beloved husband had great questionings of
heart, but was kept in great peace and submission to the Lord's will,.
who mercifully enabled him to plead almost incessantly with Him,
although at the same time the hemorrhage was very great. The doctors
came in the afternoon, and again at night, and could give no hope
~f him.
Friday morning, his joy in the Lord was so great that he could
only praise and adore His holy name, exclaiming several times, "I
would not change this bed for the Queen's throne. It is like a bed
<lf roses. Sweet pains, while I can converse with' yon Lovely Man'
[alluding to dear "YEDDIE'S- remark J. I do not envy the greatest
potentate. May our beloved Queen feel as happy as I do when she
comes to be laid on a bed of suffering."
When I asked him if he wanted anything, he said, "Only to be
filled with the love of God, and to be enabled to speak well of 'His
precious, precious, precious name;" and several times he sang aloud.
'tau may well suppose how my heart rejoiced also, for I never saw
him so truly joyous in the Lord. Ever since I have known him he
llas been a man of prayer, tried deeply at times; often overcome
with a sense of the Lord's goodness, grace, and mercy; but I think
I never saw-him so triumphant over lOin and Satan before. He always
<:lassed himself with seekers.
I had been feeling as if a heavy dead weight lay at my heart,
crushing the life out of me-not that I had any doubt of his interest
i.n Christ Jesus, but the anticipated separation seemed, and was
indeed, too terrible, without divine support. I did not know until
R
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then how truly we were one; and, as I had mourned with him, I
could now rejoice with him. The Lord was graciously supporting us
for another attack of the enemy,' for truly that night, and until the
beginning of .the next week, he was in the place BUNYAN described,
"The valley of the shadow of. death."
After wrestling in prayer, he fell into a troubled sleep. I fell asleep
also, but soon awoke, and noticed a great change in him. His breathing
was altered. He would be hot, then cold, then in a perspiration,· and
I thought he was dying, and wished so much our eldest son was home.
My heart beat rapidly, and while I was thinking about calling up the
family, he awoke -and said he was dying. Satan had been distressing
his soul, and he was in great darkness. All he had enjoyed he began
to call in question, and horror seized his soul. The Lord enabled
me to answer all his questionings out of His holy Word, but his
anguish was so great, he sprang out of bed, and betook himself to the
same weapon Christian did in like circumstances, namely, "all-prayer."
For a long time he wrestled by the bed-side. Every nerve in his body
seemed affected as he shook like one in palsy, which shook me as I
knelt by him.
But I must not enlarge. . I will only add that the Lord, who poured.
upon him such a spirit, of prayer, enabled him again to' hope in Him·
and hang upon' Him. . ,.
~
On ,Sabbath night he was enabled to sing His praises again, and
he has been wonderfully helped ever since.
On the Saturday morning, we had sent a telegram to Jabez, 0UI"
eldest son, who quickly came; and Sabbath night was a solemn one,
our six sons weeping round their father's bed, while he was earnestly
praying for them, lilld commending them to Him who delighteth in
mercy. Contrary to all expectations, he revived somewhat the next
day, and has slowly improved, although still in a very critical state.
I am very thankful to be able to tell you that the Lord, in His
great mercy and compaseion, has raised that deeply-affiicted minister
(of. w.holll' we were, speaking when I was with you), Mr. SAUNDERS,
to look again toward His holy temple from out of' the depths. In
the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for this month you can read his own words.
I intend getting another copy, if I can, to send to Miss VAUGHAN.
I cannot well trust myself to write much just now, and I know
her prayerful interest in Mr. SAUNDERS; and I am sure we should
have an interest in her prayers also, and we highly vrelue the prayers
of the Lord's people.
My husband unites with me in love to yourself, Miss V--,
Yours affectionately,
Miss B--, and Mrs. D--.
E. MCPHERSON.
THE greatest difficulty in conversion is to win the heart to God: and
the greatest difficulty after conversion is to keep the heart with God.
Even a gracious heart is like a musical instrument, which, though it
be exactly tuned, a small matter brings it out of tune; yea, hang it
aside bu1j a little, and it will need setting again before you can p~ay
another lesson on it.-Flavel.
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AT REST, AND. THAT FOR EVER!

II

To the Editor, of the Gospel Maga,l,ine.
My DEAR FRIEND AND BROTHER in a covenant-keeping God, the'
GoQ. and Father of our Lord Jesus Ohrist,-Although not known to
yoq. in the flesh, I feel I can claim relationship in the pFecious
promises of being heirs together with Him who is OUi' "All and in all,"
"whom to know is life eternal."
,
I remember your preaching at Portsea when I was a boy, and, I
knew your family,' being born in High Street, Portsmouth. We have
read your various books, especially" REl'RACINGS AND RENEWINGS;"
and the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, every month, which my dear wife was
always anxious to receive by the mail.
, Now, my dear sir, I received a circular from you to-day, to my late
dear wife, Mrs. S: A. HARMSWORTH, which informed us that you were·
getting out another book.' I shall be most happy in becoming 'a
subscriber.
I must inform you that she is now resting in the bosom of Him
she loved to talk of, her dear Jesus. Of course, you are aware of
her being afflicted for a number of years-in al.!, about eleven-with
a complication-. of diseases, the nerves of the bowels, &c. You
will remember her writing to you in the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, 1876,
page 94, as "A Little One," Melbourne.
It pleased the dear Lord to keep her in a waiting and watching
position up. to the 14th of December, 1883, at twenty minutes past
five on the Fridayniorning. She always feared death, but that was
taken away; and, when spoken to as to how she felt, she said,
" Oomfortable; only want a little more bright shining. Resting on
Jesus only-Jesus. only."
"
My dear brother, you would have liked to be present,' to have
seen the solid resting on her Saviour. She could not talk much, her
throat and mouth were so bad. That sweet hymn of TOPLADY'S was
very precious to her-" When languor and disease invade," especially
the yeise," Sweet, in the confidence of faith,
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To trust His firm decrees," &c.

She told her sister she was resting there. She was full of the beautiful
portions of the Word, but could not talk with her. I quoted thatj
verse, "Nothing in my hands I bring." I asked her what she would
do if she had to bring anything, and she said, "Nothing; nothing."
Those were· her last words.
Well, sir, I know you, like ourselves, notice what some people would
call small thing-s; but to us, who live waiting and watching the hand
of our dear Lord,these little things are at times magnified in our
eyes, as the poor woman's barrel of meal. So, in this case, when the
undertaker brought home the coffin, that very verse I ;had quoted, to
her I found written on the plate iu gold. I leave you to judge ,my
feelings, the man being 'an entire stranger to us.
'
Well, my dear sir, three weeks previous to the fourteenth, we, as
well as herself, thought she was dying. We were all round, her q~d.
R
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She called her sons to her and spoke to them; her sister; an old
friend, M:s. BULLIN; her doctor, Dr. RAY,' and .myself, thanking
us for our kindness to her, she having been ill so long. Such resignation!. All earthly things removed. "Jesus only-Jesus only," was
all her plea. She was sadly disappointed that· the dear Lord had not
taken her home at that time, but was pleased to keep her waiting
and watching at the posts of His doors a little longer. When she
sweetly and peacefully passed away, d.eath had no sting. for her;.
,oh, no!
Now, my dear sir, she has left a diary, dating from ]876, and
some pieces of poetry, with the expressed wish it should be sent to
y01]" at her decease, for insertion, if you thought fit, in the GOSPEL
MAGAZINR As we have been so often fed in reading the way the
dear. Lord is pleased to lead His poor sheep, it may be the means; in
the Lord's hands, of refreshing some of His tried ones in suffering
affliction. I shall take the liberty of sending a portion of her diary
every month, with a piece of her poetry; and, if you do not think it
fit for the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, I hope it will, in the Lord's hand, be
made a blessing to your own soul.
May the Lord strengthen you on your jqurney is th,e wish of one
who has. gathered much from the GOSPEL MAGAZINE-not forgetting
." Wayside Notes."
I remain, yours in Gospel bonds,
Melboume, Janua1'y 16th, ]884.
J. G. HARMSWORTH.
[We have turned to the volume for 1876, referred 'to by our
correspondent, and have read with deepest interest the letter addressed
to us by his departed, but now glorified wife. Truly she was another
precious example of the fulness, freeness, and ultimate triumph over
sin, death, and hell, of the all-sufficient and all-conquering grace of
the Father of mercies and God of all comfort.
. Her allusion to her beloveo. father, the late Mr. BAXTER, of Portsmouth, brings to our recollection his dying testimony, as given us. by
one who has since joined him in the upper and better world. We
had just entered the train at the Portsmouth station, when our mutual
friend, the Rev. J. SARJEANT, came to the door of the carriage, and
told us of the grateful interview he had just had with Mr. BAXTER.
We remember he spoke loud enough to be heard by the various
passengers in the compartment in which we were seated; and the
thought presented itself of how strange such a testimony, in all
probability, must have appeared to them. Yea, more, we thought, from
the countenances of two of the passengers' in particular, that t h a t testimony was like "throwing pearls before swine." And we here
confess to the fact that, as a rule, we have, in travelling, shrank from
this. We have so feared lest a slur or a taunt should be drawn forth
at the mention of that "name which is above every name," that we
have abstained from speaking where at times it behoved us to have
done so.
.
'N0 doubt the' abstaining has been prompted by at least a degree of
pride as well as fear. Alas! there has been too often the want of that
. holy boldness and divine courage in advocating and defending the name
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and' the fame of the Man whom it ought to be our unvarying delight
to honour. On the other hand, conscious as we are of constitutional
haste and impulsiveness, we have been· afraid of ourselves, lest the·
defaming of "the truth as it is in Jesus," upon the part of our fellowmen, should excite our ire, and, in an unguarded moment, lead to
our speaking unadvisedly with our lips. Thus, in our little life, we
have, at times at least, been "in a strait betwixt two."
However, without doubt, the beloved brother of whom. we have
spoken had the special and peculiar aptitude of "sowing beside all
waters." I He was one of the first to give heed to the godly injunction,
"In the morning sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not thy
hand: for thou knowest not whether shall prosper, either this or that,
or whether they both shall be alike good."
The occasion to which we have referred as above, never passed from
our remembrance. On the contrary, it has again and again vividly
presented itself to the mind, as being one of the bright examples of
seeking to speak on behalf of so gracious a Lord and Master, the
which, upon after-reflection, and especially when in the closing up of
his earthly career, he w,ould never regret. Yea, supposing there were
times and seasons when perhaps there had been a want of what is
deemed human wisdom or worldly prudence, after all, it was the
right side to err. Better far to be (so to speak) too zealous and too
outspoken, than to be the subject of a fleshly cowardice and the
creature of mere humau policy. To say the least, such may well fear
coming under the terrible denunciation, "Whoso is ashamed of Me
and of My words, of him will I be ashamed before My Father and
His holy angels."
Our meeting again with the brother of whom we have spoken
was after an interval of many years. He then spoke at the Clifton
Conference. His testimony upon th~t occasion was such as to endear
his memory to the many who listened to his glorious advocacy of
those precious verities which were his meat and drink. We happened
to sit so near him, during his address, as to see the heavenly radiance
which sat upon his countenance, as ivith an almost supernatural warmth
he spoke of things touching the King. It was his dying testimony, as
far as that audience was concerned, for, soon after, he was called to
his eternal rest. As we have said, therefore, whatever scruples one
might have had as to the lack of creature-prudence, as to the times
and seasons of his speaking for his Lord and Master, in the issue and
the summing up, it was clear that he who had thus honoured his
Lord was by his Lord honoured in return.
With respect to the now-glorified companion of our correspondent,
we cannot but rejoice in the testimony she -was privileged to leave
behind her. Notwithstanding all her sufferings and her manifold
fears and misgivings, at the time she wrote, the letter to which her
sorrowing husband has referred, and the which we have reperused with
so deep an interest, how infinitely better did the Lord prove-as He
invariably does~to all her dark forebodings and gloomy apprehensions.
How was the fear of death removed! How all-sufficient did she personally find the Lord to be, at the closing up of her earthly pilgrimage,
even as He had been all through lile's journey! How well may such
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records cheer arid animate and encourage those stiUcalled to wage a
ceaseless warfare against sin, the world, and the devil!
That all -'needed grace may be vouchsafed to the departed's surviving
husband and children is the hearty prayer of
THE EDITOR.'

P.S~-We

shall be glad to receive the diary and verses, at our ~
correspondent's convenience.]
The annexed were the lines enclosed in our correspondent's letter,
and which, we presume, were written by his beloved wife:THE TEST AND THE TRIUMPH.
Redeemed from Satan's dire control,
And cleansed with Jesus' blood,
That thus from sin and death made
free,
He may, in Christ, shout" Victory! "
And triumph in his, God!

Could blades of grass and leaves of
trees,
And every wave and every breeze,
Ten thousand tongues employ;
Could suns and moons and stars essay
To warble out the glorious lay,
In universal joy-

And art thou safe, oh, soul of 'mine 1
Art thou in Christ, ,through grace
divine 1
Hast thou the proof within 1
Thanks to my God, the stream of love
Has reached my heart from His above,
And borne away my sin!

E'en were they joined with heavenly'
choirs,
In notes attuned to golden lyres,
, The whole would try in vain!
Not winds nor skies nor earth nor sea,
With heaven's bright host in harmony,
Could reach the boundless strain.

In Christ! Oh, how the blissful thought
Buoys up the hope His love haswrought
'Midst change and grief and woe!
Were crowns and empires mine to-day,
I'd 'freely give the whole away;
For Christ I'd all forego!

Oh, then, may I, so weak, so frail,
Attempt that song which all must
fail
To sing in worthy lays 1
Our gracious God does not despise
The lisping voice and lowly cries,
Which babes and sucklings raise.

OH, how the thought delights the soul

.Ere time began the Church was blessed;
For her J ehovlj.h love possessed
From vast eternity;
.
Redemptian, calling, pardon, peace,
Are streams which flow from ancient
grace,
. Unmerited and free.
Go, trace salvation to its source;
From God it flows; mark well its course;
The whole His love sets'forth:
Love brought the Saviour from the
skies;
Lov6 quickens, keeps, and glqrifies ;
And who can speak i,ts worth?

I'll sing in Christ; I've naught to fear;
If pierced at once with death's shatp
.
spear,
'
'Tis dipped in blood divine j
His aspect may the guilty soul
With terrors .and despair appal,
But lifll, through death, is mine.
. What ·though a sudden blast descend,
And all the bands of nature rend,
Swift as with forked fire 1
I'd take my flight from sin's abodeA moment brings me to my God,
My soul's supreme desire!

"
j . Then watch, mysoul,thy Lord will come,
" ,.. • And in His arms convey thee home;
,.-.
Wlltch thou, and praise and pray j
,With wel~·trimmed lamp and burning light,
. Wait for thy Lord; earth's passing night
Will bring thee endless day!
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LOV.I~GWORDS FROM A 'LOVING HE:ART.
annexed letter was wl'itten by our early friend and companion
(JOHN DOUDNEY LANE) to his and our old nurse, mentioned in the book,
"' T1'Y and T1'Y Again." Although, at the time he wrote, nine-and-thirty
years ago, and although we, in common with others, visited dear JANE,
as was supposed, upon her death-bed, she still survives, and that as a
bright and blessed witness for God and truth:THE

My DEAR J--,-I hardly know whether to expect that this letter is
to finel you still on earth, or whether, when it reaches England, you
may not have taken flight to a happier clime above. However, I send
a few lines, in hope that they may cheer you a little, or at least assure
you of my affectionate sympathy.
When dear AU[l.t M-- had been suffering very long in her last
sickness, she was one day asking what could be the reason why the
Lord kept her on earth so long. She answered for herself-

" Jehovah now resolves to show
What His almighty grace can do."
This, without all doubt, is the object which He has in view with you.
He is getting glory to Himself by supporting you in heavy sickness,
and is showing, not only to His people on earth, but to the angels,
how wonderfully He can uphold one who, in herself, is but a worm.
I do not know whether I ever pointed out to you a bf\autiful
gradation in the Apostle's prayer for the Colossians, in the first
<:h:~pter, and ninth to eleventh verses. It was pointed out to me when
myself on a bed of sickness, 'and was greatly cheering to my own soul.
In the ninth verse, he prays that they may have an enlightened under$tanding,. in the tenth, a lwly walk,. in the eleventh,.a joyful e1'!durance.
It is a blessed thing to know His will. It is a higher blessing to. be
~nabled to do it. It is a more exalted privilege to have grace cheerfully to .wife!' it; and hence, as though this last required an unusual
exhibition of His power, the Apostle writes thus-" :Strengthened w~th
.all might, according to His glorious power, unto all patience and long$Uife1ing with joyfulness."
What greater blessing, dear J--, can I wish for you than that you
may be enabled joyfully to suife1' all the will of God 1 I do not·
remember whether .I have mentioned this to you before;. but, . if not,
may the Lord bless it to your comtort; and may the "power of His
glory" strengthen you joyfully to suffer.
" .
,
There is another sweet thought suggested' by the s~rqe ~lI~pter
verse 24. The Apostle says that he "fills up that which is behind of
the sUfferings of Christ." And what does he mean by this 1 The
sufferings of Christ are two-fold-Personal and mystical-those which
He endured Himself-and .these were complete .when He .said, "It is
finished! "-and those which He endures in the persons -of His people,
which are His body, and who are called by one name with Him, Christ
(see 1 Cor. xii. 12). These· latter sufferings are going on still. There is
a certain amount of suffering which the' Church must ,endure; and,
when this is completed, suffering shall be known no more for ever.
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In this sense, dear J--, your sufrerings are those of Christ, for you
are a portion of His body; and oh, what a dignity this puts upon
you! And then when you think, as every fresh pain is endured, "Now
this is one pain less, one groan less. I am filling up that which i~
behind of the sUfferings of Christ, and soon my share of them will be
over," does not this render them light 1
Now, the Lord give you to feel His everlasting arms underneath,
and the eternal God your refuge. May He cheer, support, and bless.
you, and make you a blessing to others. In His own time, may He
minister an entrance to you abundantly into His glorioU3 kingdom.
Remember me often at a throne of grace. May it be my privilege
by·and-bye to join you where prayer shall be lost in praise. " Hold
out faith, and come, Lord Jesus."
Ever yours in the Lord Jesus,
Cadiz, January 5th, 1845.
JOHN D. LANE.

CONFLICT AND COMFORT.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR SIR,-" Grace, mercy, and peace be multiplied unto" YOl~
from God" the Father and the Lord Jesus Christ." Myself, with my
dear wife, were much interested on reading the summary of youiforthcoming volume.
I herewith enclose my SUbscription for one
volume, seeing you require the notice before the 20th ultimo. We
feel that it will be strikingly interesting, therefore trust the gracioufl
approbation of our covenant God may accompany its circulation, and
upon yourself, as your work and labour of lovf'.
Your valued Magazine, laden with such precious, vital, living truth,
is still a source" of real blessing to our souls. We are oftentimes
gladdened in heart and refreshed in spirit in reading its contents, being
:sO starved out here, having nothing in the outward means but a yeaand-nay Gospel tO I listen to. Were it, not for the gracious help,
influence, and secret drawing of that blessed Spirit of all truth, helping
our real infirmities from time to time, it would, we often think, be
unbearable to remain here. But He is still mindful of us. Especially
of late the mind has been greatly helped to see a fulness and precious
solidity in the glorious office and characters" of our Lord Jesus Christ,
especially that of the Father's ineffable delight and eternal satisfaction
in His dear and well-beloved Son. Then, again, His incessant intercession and advocacy; His all-prevailing merit, ever speaking befom
Jehovab. Oh" Give Him, my soul, thy cause to plead,
Nor doubt the Father's grace."

When burdened, harassed, afflicted, tempest-tossed, sin-bitten, a.nd
sin.smitten, how good to steal away and pour out your whole heart
before Him, feeling He is a Refuge, a Hiding-place, a Covert, a Rock
of defence, there to creep blessedly near, and empty your whole soul,
realizing that He is your ,I Elder Brother "born for adversity"-yea.
that He "knoweth your soul in adversity"-

..,
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" Yes, mercy reigns, and justice too;
III Christ they both harmonious meet;
He paid to justice all its due,
And now He fills the mercy-seat."

Hera the soul expands and sings, and triumphs in her God. Her&
is, I think, a little of that entering into the holiest of holies, feeling,
the ground and spot to be indeed hallowed and sacred, and can join
the poet again, and sing-

/

" But 10, He leaves these heavenly forms;
The Word descends and dwells in clay;
That He may hold 'converse with worms,
Dressed in such feeble flesh as they.
" Mortals with joy behold His face"

-(blessed truth! I feel it; I realize it. Bless His name, I have fell>
Him near my side while pleading, and could see such a blessedness in
His substitutionary office)" The eternal Father's only Son;
How full of truth, how full of grace,
When through His eyes the Godhead shone!"

Oh, how

one~s

feet and ankle-bones receivo strength, and are enabled

to praise and bless the God of all grace for His unmerited, undeserve<4

I'

yet sovereign love and favour!
This just reminds me how my soul was melted, my eyes
while reading that verse-

overflowed~

." No pomp adorns, no sweets perfume,
The place where Christ is lai~;
A stable serves Him for His room,
A manger is His bed."

Your two last papers, entitled, "Calling and Leading," were ver:!
specially sweet, being still the subject of much exercise as to know
what the mind and will of the Lord is concerning us, in remaining
in this place. The way is dark. "Ve want His guidance, His gracious
interposition and heavenly will, made clear and known.
I may just add, "'Vayside Notes" and other kindred articles am
much enjoyed, there being a gracious reciprocity of heart with the
writers; especially so. the other Sunday evening, after returning from
a service 'we could not heartily join in. In fact, we often feel w&
cannot go again-sometimes very favourable; at others, a great muti-lating of the truth. I took up the Magazine, and read aloud to my
dear wife; and oh, what a change! 'what a difference! The ear, the
eye, the mind, were at once fastened and fed with its living contents
-sweetly commended to my wife's soul-and was the meaus of causing:
that bond of indissoluble union to be felt in living, gracious exercise·
upon the only and b.est BelOVed at onr souls. Yea, there are times,
even in this felt desert place, when we are thus helped to feel that
"the wilderness shall blossom as the rose," that joy and gladness shaU
be found therein. Thus enabled, we plod on in fresh strength, in.
the midst of much felt depression and loneliness. Oh, what a privilege
indeed to realize, in this cold and sad day of declension, and hollow..
empty profession, this spark-this germ-of divine life kept in livin~

i-
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exercise, and that the> soul cannot feed upon husks, but must have
dean provender, real soul-communion, closet-nearness!
That the gracious, long-suffering, sin-forbearing, covenant-keeping,
and prayer-answering God will graciously stand by you, and strengthen
you with all needed strength in body and soul, is the sincere, heart.
felt desire and prayer of,
Yours very sincerely,
Neath, South Wales, December 12th, 1883.
J. E. B.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR FRIEND,-The twenty five-shilling copies of your new
book, which the publisher at that reduced price kindly enabled me to
purchase for the .Mission, will cover but a little ground in this extensive
field of labour. The book is an admirable antidote to the many
deadly errors of the times in which we live. Many authors exhaust
themselves in their first volume, but I think you have given us
another excellent squeeze of the grapes of Eshcol. The mother of
Solomon gave good advice when she said, "Give strong drink unto
him that is ready to perish, and wine unto those that be of heavy
hearts. Let him drink, and forget his poverty, and remember his
misery no more." Of the future usefulness of "Credentials, Call, and
Claims of the Christian Ministry" I have no doubt, and it is with
this confidence that· I ask your readers for a special fund to place
several hundred copies in the hands of as many Christian men engaged
in the Lord's work among our soldiers and sailors" in various parts
()f the world, and with whom we have corresponded and supplied
reading to for gratuitous distribution. I know how such a book
would be valued by these men, and the radiating effect through their
teaching upon many arouno. them would be incalculable. Donations,
however small, will be thankfully received for this special fund. Five
.shillings will purchase" one copy. I know that money is scarce with
many, but giving to the Lord is saving after all; and it is hoped that
this fresh luxury of doing good to others will be warmly taken up by
lovers of truth.
Our soldiers and sailors just now are having a hard time of it in
Egypt. The list of dead ftom the battle of El.Teb is gradually
swelled from day to day, and, being on the eve of another battle,
there is the, grave probability of as many more of our poor fellows
being killed by the enemy, and the equally painful thought that
thousands more of the poor infatuated Arabs will be cut down in
their gore by our terrible weapons of slaughter. Through our various
agents we have supplied this expedition with reading; and, now that
several· hundred sick and wounded cases (some of which are too awful
to contemplate) are on their voyage· home from the seat of war, we
are making preparations to meet these poor fellows, on their arriv.al
~t the' v'arious hospitals, with Scripture scrap-books,. fern cards,. &c.,
to beguile and soothe their weary hours of'suftering.
!
. Please address. all communications to my residence, Old Gaol Chapel,
Salisbury.
Yours s~ncerely,. , .
March 8th, 1884.
CH~LES B~IDER. , .

\
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MINISTERIAL DISCIPLINE.
To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
My DEAR DR. DOUDNEY,-Will you have the' kindness to forward 'to
Mr. SAUNDERS my most hearty congratulations upon his restoration 1
Again and again I have purposed writing to him during· hisaffiiction,
but I felt certain he was in the hands of a' faithful God and in the
hands of a faithful minister. My sympathy with him was most heartfelt, having passed through the same fearful ordeal. ThrdUgh mercy,
mine was of shorter duration. It only continued nine months. Only, did
I say 7 but oh, what a nine months! To describe the horrors of one day
.
would be impossible.
I was struck to-day with the dream he spoke of which Mr.
McPHERsoN had. Yes," God speaketh once, yea, twice," &c. j and
oftentimes, before the Lord brings His child into some' terrible trial,
He gives him some very decided intimation of it-sometimes by "a
dream or vision of the night, when deep sleep falleth upon man," and
more frequently by the powerful application of His Word. In my own
case I proved both.
Never shall I forget one morning, as I was returning home from
fulfilling numerous preaching engagements in the Midland counties. I
called upon two long-known friends (members with the late Mr.
ABRAHAMs), when, as I sat at breakfast, I was as much startled as
though a loud and powerful voice spoke those words, "Be still!"
I
actually looked round, but oh, what a solemn awe filled my soul! I
literally trembled, and dropped the egg which I held in my hand, as
" Be still It echoed and re-echoed through my heart. I said to my friend,
"Oh, what is coming 1" She asked, "What do you mean 1" I said,"I am coming into deep waters." She asked, "How can you' prophesy 1"
I told her, and her reply was, "I have no doubt of it.""
.'
Before the dreadful storms burst upon me I had the following dream,
which Mr. SAUNDERS has to-day vividly recalled to my memory: In' this
dream I was standing upon a sweet little island. The sun was shining
so 'gloriously, the birds were singing, the oxen grazing in the adjoining and distant fields, and the outspread landscape possessed such
charms and attractions as I never before saw j and, while I stood
admiring the beautiful scene, and the pretty swans gliding along upon
the meandering lake, lo! the lake widened and widened, the swans disappeared, the birds were silenced, the cattle were gone, and the earth
as well, 'and there was nothing before me· and around me but one
mighty outspread ocean.
No escape-no shelter-no boat-and my
little island did not measure two yards! The only thing I could' console
myself with-was, the sea was calm. Oh, how I hoped it would be so till
some yessel passed by, when, to my unspeakable horror, the sun began
to go down, and left me only light enough to behold my misery. Yet
the sea was quiet j but soon' the clouds began to look angry, the sea
grew restless, the lightning played around my head. and tbe thunders
roared hideously, and I saw in the didtance *e terrible waves rise like
mighty mountains. I cried; "It is all over now! Oh, if they come to
where I stand, I am lost! Oh, Lord, ,do bind the flood from overflowing!"
. But on and on they rolled with destru'ctive violence, till within It few
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yards from where I stood. I placed my left, foot firm upon the ground.
and my right foot twelve or more inches in advance of it, and bowed
my head forward, if so be I might bea~ the terrible shock. No sooner
had I made the needful preparation, when a huge wave struck me, and
scores in succession. Some went clean over me. At those I smiled, but
the next put an end to all smiling. I said, "How is it I stand)" I
looked to my feet, and found I was standing upon an immense stoneindeed, a rock. Upon closer inspection, I found that the rock and I
had become one. I was grown to it, and that, if I were washed away,
the rock must be also.
After what' appeared many hours in my dream, the waves decreased
in force and frequency, the thunders stayed, and the lightning ceased.
Oh, how 'grateful I felt for a little ease; and, to my delight, the sun
broke through the gloom, land appeared in the distance, the sea co]'}tracted, the fields reappeared, the oxen again stood grazing as before,
the birds renewed their songs, and the swans were, as before, gracefully
swimming upon their beautiful lake. I stepped from off my stone,
grateful indeed for such a deliverance, and took hold of my coat to
shake off the water and the foam, intending to change my dress, when,
to my great surprise, I had not a wet or even damp thread upon me !
I awoke, and woke my wife up, and said, "I have had a dream which
will have its interpretation in terrible events, and which will try every
atom of religion I have j" and oh, since then, how often, when the foe
has roared. "Thou art mine! Thou art mine!" and when his flood-like
temptations have been like a hurricane, have the words, '~Be still!"
again and again been whispered. I have said, "Oh, Lord, how can a
leaf be still in a tempest 1" However I preached during those awful
months I can never tell, nor can I ever tell the glory of my deliverance.
But I shall tire you with so long a tale, but you may guess that I
could weep with Mr. SAUNDERS in his sorrows, and can rejoice with
him in his emancipation.
Now, let him look out for the thorn in the flesh, for we get (or are in
danger of it) li~ted up above measure through the abundance of the
revelations of His love and mercy, and another messenger of Satan is
sent to buffet us. The last conflict will not, be passed till the last
breath is drawn. Oh, what a foe we .have to fight against! Ob, his
power! LUTHER used to say he (Satan) was magnipotent-the best
word in any language to describe him.
,
I would likewise send my thanks to the writer of "Till the Day
Breaks." She has spoken out the inmost language of my very soul.
The Lord bless her! If this month's number is not peculiarly rich,
then it is because I am peculiarly tried that I feel it to be so.
May the Lord bless you. So prays, yours affectionately,
Wadhu1'st, February, 18840.
""V. W.
[How often have we said to the tried and afflicted, "Seek to be
contented with such things as ye have, for be assured, if the Lord
yields to your wishes, and removes your present cross, that cross will
only give place to a heavier." Sure we are that the children of the
kingdom will find, sooner or later, that there is not an inch of standing
room'left for old Adam to occupy. The Lord will destroy every atom
ot' fleshly boast' or creature self-sufficiency. He will cause, His ministerI

','
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ing servants very specially to know whence every ray of light, every
particle of strength, every gleam of hope, cometh. The great "I" of
the creature will be crushed in the very dust; and such shall in
very deed know what it is to be "saved as by the skin of the teeth."
Job's experience>;, and the Psalmist's likewise, shall, at least in measure
and degree, be theirs also. They will know, too, what it is to go
down into the depths with Jonah, and to learn the great fact that
"Salvation is of the Lord." Men may attend their schools of divinity,
and come forth, as they think, well equipped for the profession they
have chosen; but, if really "called of God, as was Aaron," they will
find that there is a course of instruction upon which they have to enter
that, for depth and acuteness, shall far, far exceed all they had previously
encountered. .
If there be one class of men more to be pitied than another, assuredly
it is those who have engaged in the work of the ministry, upon the
supposition that it is a, desirable calling, from its seeming respectability,
or of its placing them in an authoritative position. How futile will all
such ideas prove; and, in the sequel, in what a hapless condition
will all such find themselves as have mistaken a mere creature choice
or fleshly prompting for the divine call, "Go, work in My vineyard."
Hence how much safer, and ultimately how much more satisfactory,
is the hesitation and the deep-felt sense of incompetency, to the
vainly-cherished idea of suitability and adaptation to so supernatural
and responsible a work!
What a vast distinction there is between gifts and grace! What a
difference likewise between the mere lette1' and the svirit of the Word!
How many have studied in their so-called schools o( divinity, who are
vitally ignorant of the very A B C of a Spirit-taught knowledge and a
heartfelt experience of divine things! And (unless rich and free and
sovereign gr\1ce interpose) what will be the hapless doom of mere
creature-led and flesh-prompted so-called ministers of the Word, but a
"' Depart from Me; I never knew you" 7-ED.]
"' CRED~NTIALS, CALL, AND CLAIMS OF THE CHRISTIAN
MINISTRY."
ADDITIONAL TESTIMONIES.

«I AM very much enjoying 'C1'edentials,' &c., and have got to the
192nd page. I think, where you go into the trials'of business, in
respect to ~rade, most valuable."-Mrs. M., Bath.
"I was not, a little surprised and gratified to fHfd my venerated
father's and my own name so kindly introduced. -Little did I think
that my pO,or, unworthy pages would have a place in such a book as
yours. Judging from the edification and comfort both my wife and
myself have derived from 'Retracings and Renewings,, we expect to
realize a rich blessing from the new work. Often have we taken up
the former, and found always something to cheer and help us forward
in our Christian course.' I have many times been pleased to find
such a striking correspondence between 'your experiences and feelings
and my own, and to meet, as if by singular coincidence, the very
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texts.. that had just been brought with special power and sweetness
to my own soul, referred to as peculiarly precious to yourself."~Rev.
James Griffin, Hastings.
"We are :reading' C. C. C.' aloud of an evening, and are enjoying it
so much, ,It is most interesting. Another testimony of the faithfulness
o.f our cove1lant-keeping GQd."-M. A. S., Salisbury.
" '.J.'he ins and outs' of your early experience -; your advice and
warning-all-all-seemed purposely written for us. I could scarcely
put thepook down. So deeply interesting, so encouraging, so marked
are the interpositions of God towards you, that it is an incentive
to our. own hearts, believing that your Lord is OU1' Lord, and that He
who hath so graciously gone before y(fU'-sustained, provi:!ed, keptwill, according to His faithful word, do the same in (fUr case."-J. E. B.,
Neath, S. W,ales.
"Those famine scenes in Ireland, how heartrending! It is well
you were young at the time, or I think you could never have gone
through what you did then. I weep as I read it."-A. Wo, Cante1,oury.
"With your last new w.ork I am delighted-sweet and beautiful
teaching in it, coming right home to the poor sinner's heart."~M. R. B.,
Flus~ing.,
.
"I have been very much interested in your new volume-in those'
parts especially about Ireland."-Rev. G. W. Straton, Aylestone, Leicester.
"How very refreshing I have found the perusal of your new book!
Times and seasons of communion have, as it were, been repeated, and
a very sweet and refreshing, remembrance has been vouchsafed."-Rev.
4lfred, Hewle,tt, Astley, near Mancheste1·.
"We are reading 'Credentials' with deepest interest."-Rev. J. G.
Southby, Sou~hsea.
" It is so sweet and interesting, and will, I doubt not, prove a great
blessing to thpusands."-J. L., Plymouth.
"WHAT WILT THOU, QUEEN ESTHER ~
THY REQUEST ~ "
(ESTHER

is there! Delightful thought!
Waiting for each petition brought;
His righteousness provides the plea,
The robe He wr,ought on Calvary's tree.

JESUS

. Jesus is there! The Lamb of God,
Presenting still His precious bloodA priceless, all·sufficient plea,
Whatever .the petition be.
.1.

I .'

AND WHAT IS

v. 3.)
Jesus is there, within the veil!
His intercession cannot fail ;
An Advocate enthroned above,
Sealing each plea with sovereign love.

Jesus is there! Lord, there may I,
( Though full of sin and guilt, draw nigh;
Extend the sceptre while I kneel,
Thy Spirit give, Thyself reveal.

Jesus is there! Lord, let me hear
Thine invitation, "Venture near;
Come, boldly thy petition bring,
And touch the sceptre of thy King."

AUNT Lu:cy.

" AH ! " said Dr. GOODWIN in his last moments, "is this dying ~
How I dreaded as an enemy this smiling friend!"
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Tlu" Prodigal Son· ;.01', The Two Seeds and the Two Covenants.· Being· Cb
Scriptural Definition of the Two States and the Two Standings of· the
.. Elder and the YOU''fger Sons in the Parable of the Son .0fGod. By
,.AARQN ALLAIm. Baptist Minister. London: Robert Banks.
THIS is a :'remal'kable pamphlet, and well worthy an attentive perusaL
The author has, we consider, made very clear the fact that the elder
son'"was never in the covenant of grace, and that the language of the
father,. "Son, thou .art ever with me, and all that I have is thine,", had
only .reference, to, merely temporal things; and was spoken in harmony
with Luke xvi. 25, "But Abraham said, Son, remember that thou~n thy
lifetime receivedst thy good things, and likewise Lazarus evil things; but
now he is comforted, and thou art tormented," Well does the author
testify that no grac,e~taught, or Spirit-enlightened soul could ever say,
as. the.. elder: son did; "Lo, these many years do I serve. thee, neither
transgressed. I at any time thy. Gommandment; and yet th,ou never
gavest me It kid, that I might make merry with my friends," &e. (Luke
xv» 29).. Instead .of ,rejoicing at the return of his brother, "he was
angry, and would .not come in." Where could there have been a
clearer proof of an absolute lack of that precious mark of divine love,
sacred: fellowship, bond of covenant union, supernatural brotherhood,
qf which the Apo~tle John speaks;:" We know that we have passed
from death unto Me, because we love the brethren. He that loveth
not"his brotherabideth in death"~ (1 John iii. 14.)
.
The reading of this pamphlet has brought vividly to our recollection
a remark which we heard our dear aged father make, some fifty-five
years ago. Speaking of a certain' minister with whom he had 'been
conversing, he said that he. had expressed a belief "that the Lord
would show him who and what was meant by the elder son in the
parable." We are bound to add, that we never remember'to have met
with anything so conclusive upon the subject as the pamphlet before'
us. Hence we cordially recommend it to the pe~usal of our readers.
Ears from Harvested Sheaves; 01', Daily Portions. Selected from the Works.
of J. C. PHILPOT, by his Daughters. Oxford: J. C. Pembrey.
Croydon: Mrs. Philpot.
A VERY happy thought, well carried out. Many there are who have
neither time nor opportunity to read at any length the many works
which the late so talented and well-taught servant of the Lord,
Mr. PHILPOT, left as the fruit of his so protracted labours.' But here we
have in one volume, neatly and attractively got up, the very marrow,
in an experimental :sense, of those labours. Open upon what page you.
may, and read where you;will, you. find in this precious volume" words
in season "-that which is so calculated to raise a.nd cheer and reassure
the sorrowful, the doubting, ap.d the dismayed. We doubt not that,
under God, this book will act the part of a beacon-light to a poor
tempest-tossed mariner, who, through heavy, weather, or a thick and.
hazy atmosphere, has failed to make out certain. chartcmarks and signs
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upon his homeward voyage or outward-bound course. \Ve cannot but
strongly recommend this work as an admirable gift-book for the sons
&nd daughters of Zion.

Biblical Geography in a Nutshell.. containing many of the most recent
Identifications. With an Elementary Map of Bible Lanrls. By
MARGARETTA SHEKLETON. Also, an Introductory Note by the Rev.
AMBROSE W. LEET, D.D., Incumbent of Bethesda Chapel, Dublin.
Edinburgh: James Gemmell. London: Simpkin, Marshall, and Co.
Dublin: George Herbert.
WE might naturally expect something good from the pen of one who
'was the highly.favoured instrument, in the hands of God, of taking
down the sermons of the immortal KRAUSE, and, subsequently to his
<removal, presenting them in some seven volumes to the Church of God.
Nor have our hopes or expectations been raised to meet with dis&ppointment, for, in the work before us, we have. a simple, clear, yet
most intelligent companion (so to speak) in our walks and talks amid
Bible lands and Sr.riptural scenes. To the Bible student, the Sund~y
school teacher, the Scripture reader, this book will be found invaluable, and therefore we urge whoever can to possess themselves of it.
The map, being separate, and carefully inserted in a pocket at' the
~nd of the volume, considerably enhances its value.

Lays of Lowly Service.

By GEORGIANA M. TAYLOR. London:
.
Morgan and Scott. .
SOME of these" Lays" have already been published in another form.
They are now re-published with additions. They breathe a deeply
.devotional spirit. ,The following is a specimen:. " Closer, dear Lord, to Thee,
" Oh, let no cloud of sin
'Twixt me and Thee,
Closer to Thee,
In sweet communion drawn,
Ought of Thy brightness hide!
Oh, let me be!
But let me be
Earth's joys forgotten quite,
Now on the mount's blest height,
Gazing on glory bright,
Whilst dwelling in the light;
, Closer, dear Lord, to Thee,
Till faith be lost in sight,
Closer to Thee.
Closer to Thee. ,
" So sl1all my walk below
Glorify Thee, .
Till that glad moment come
When I shall see,
Not through a darkening glass,
Glimpses of. glory pass,
But view Thee face to face,
Closer to Thee."

The Lifeboat, and The Shipu'1'ecked Mariner.

London: National Lifeboat
'Institution, and T. Fisher Unwin.
THESE admirably-conducted publications-the one, the journal of the
National 'Lifeboat Institution, and the other, a quarterly magazine,
published in connection with the Shipwrecked Mariners' Society-are full
of interesting and stliking information respecting our sailors, and the
perils "Vhi'ch they encounter.

